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JULIE DRISCOLL:
' It's a really
marvellous number
with a great
story line.'

JULIE NAMES

XT RECOR
`Road to Cairo' with Auger

THE new single from Julie Driscoll, Brian Auger and the Trin-
ity is " Road To Cairo," written by American contemporary

singer and songwriter David Ackles.
This exclusive news was revealed to MM this week by Jools,

who said: " It's a really marvellous number with a great storyline."
A spokesman for the group said there was no release date or

B side finalised, but is likely that the long-awaited follow-up to their
hit "This Wheel's On Fire" will be out in September.

The group have now completed all their oustand-
ing commitments in France and Spain where they have
been working exclusively for the past few weeks. They
started two weeks holiday this week, but will be seen
every Sunday in London Weekend -IV's Frost On Sun-
day programme.

Frank Muir, who heads the Light Entertainment
department at LWT, told MM: " We have booked Julie,
Brian and the group every Sunday for every show. The
number of their appearances is indefinite.

FULL RANGE
" We hope they will be doing the full range of

their music on the show - from their hits to jazz."
The group will be spending most of October ap-

pearing in Great Britain. Their bookings include
three in London - University College (4), Bedford Col-
lege (5) and Regent Street Polytechnic (26).

They visit Brussels from September 12-17 for a
TV show and return to the Belgian capital on Septem-
ber 25 for another TV appearance. From October 21-
24, they visit Oslo, Norway for TV and concerts.

SEE PAGE 7.
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New

Scott

club

Oct 3
Burton group

to open
THE official opening of the

nets, enlarged Ronnie
Scott Club, till he on Octo-
ber 3 when the Gary Burton
Quartet opens for ten days.

But, in fact, the New Pla-
ce, will be used on Sep-
tember 30, October I and 2
for the Buddy Rich Orches-
tra.

The Scott Club will close
after terrorist Joe Mender-
SOn's current four -week sea-
son. Next door premises
have been acquired and, in
addition to the enlarged
Jazz club, pop groups will
also be featured in the sec-
ond premises.

Band debut
No pop attractions have

set been finalised.
Sharing the stand with the

Burton Quartet will be South
African singer -guitarist Nick
Taylor.

The new Ronnie Scott
eight -piece band, currently at
the club. makes its BBC :razz
Club debut on September 4.
The line-up is: Kenny
Wheeler ((pt. flugelhorn),
Chris Pyne (tmtt), Ray War-
leigh (alto, flute), Ronnie
Scott One), John Sunman
(sari sop), Gordon Beck (pno,
organ), Ron Matthewson
(m.) and Tons Crombie
(drs).

Ronnie himself flew to
Cologne yesterdas (Wednes-
day) to appear with the
Kenny Clarke-Francy Boland
big band in a Festival this
weekend and to record.

Special on

Joe Henderson
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1 (31 THIS GUY'S IN LOVE Herb Alpert. A & M
2 (5) DO IT AGAIN Beach Boys. Capitol
3 (111 I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU ... Bee Gees, Polydor
4 (21 FIRE Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track
5 (41 HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones. Decca
6 (I) MONY MONY ... Tommy lames and the Shondells, Major Minor
7 (16) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER ....... Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
8 (14) HIGH IN THE SKY Amen Corner, Derain
9 (61 SUNSHINE GIRL Herman's Hermits, Columbia

10 (7) I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN
Dusty Springfield, Philips

11 (10) KEEP ON Bruce Channel, Bell
12 (IS) HOLD ME TIGHT Johnny Nash, Regal Zonophone
13 (12) DANCE TO THE MUSIC Sly and the Family Stone, Direction
14 (171 ON THE ROAD AGAIN Canned Heat, Liberty
15 (F) MRS. ROBINSON Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
16 (9) I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia
17 (13) DAYS Kinks, Pye
18 (26) DREAM A LITTLE DREAM Mama Cass, RCA
19 (15) LAST NIGHT IN SOHO

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
UNIVERSAL Small Faces, Immediate
HARD TO HANDLE Otis Redding, Atlantic
LADY WILLPOWER .. Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, CBS
DREAM A LITTLE DREAM . Anita Harris, CBS
YOUR TIME HASN'T COME YET BABY Elvis Presley, RCA
MACARTHUR PARK Richard Harris, RCA

Nice, Immediate
27 (211 YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY Ohio Express, Pye
28 (-I IESAMINE Casuals, Decca
29 (23) BABY COME BACK Equals, President

Equals, President30 1-i LAUREL AND HARDY -

© LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
Blue Sea/Joe; Irnmeduate, 3 Abe., 1 17 EXwmv

5 Volley, 6 Dloneto, Nom, 7 5hop,roHurler; 19

Bern,tmn, 12 Writers Workshop; 13 Carlin; Immediate;
la Southern, IS Patern, 16 Morris%Polrkia; 29 Kazsner;

US TOP TEN

2 171 BORN TO BE WILD $teppenwolt, Dunhill
3 111 LIGHT MT FIRE

lose Felic lono, RCA Victor
9 131 HELLO, 1 LOVE YOU Doors, Elekt.p

YON, .L, 1 NEED TO GET BT

c9, tr;;TsroviTAl.J47zr"
"rr'" rc.rn'

Archie4,., CORNER4B°-1"

Drells, Atlantic
10 STAY

Carlin, Ili Froncn Day aM

Fr.c/i::,`F°i-,5

TOP TEN LPs
I 111 BOOKENDS Sim. and Gorfun.,.
2 (21 DELILAH . Tom Jones Oecco
3 11. A MAN WITHOUT LOVE

4 (101
HOLLIESEItATESTHM"rn'

Dacca

5 .E. CRAZY WORLD OF A°12;14'1)RI'''''''
Arthur Brown,"'rn

6 .--1 WHEELS OF FIRE 'Double Album)

7 Ili) IN SEARCH OF THE LOST 1;0
'I'd'

(-: .."157:j'n.'7°7117°
10 Soundtrack, !Disney..

MOVERS!!
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COME TO BERLIN

WITH THE MM!

Fame
II

joins
all-star
bill!
ION HENDRICKS, Annie

Ross and Georgie
Fame with the Count
Basie orchestra. That's
the star addition to
this year's Berlin
Ja. Festival from
November 7-10.

The Da. Brubeek-Gerry
Mulligan Quartet and
Nina Simone not

w appear at the fes-
tival, bur there i still
a faastic line-up of
laas star names. in-
luding Dizzy Gilles-

pie, Maynard Fergu-
son, Don Ellis, Art
Blakey, Max Roach,
Gary Burton
the Elvin Jones Trio,
Sun Re. Me HOIJCC
Silver Quintet, Muddy
Waters and the Stars
Of Faith.

And once again. the MM
is running a 'PD.,
ll-inclusive trip to

the festival at the low
price of 26 guineas.

This offers direct flights
by Britannia -prop
aircraft to Berlin and
return, two nights of

good hotel and
tickets to three nights
of the four -day festi-
val.

The full itinerary is:
FRIDAY, November 8.

Leave London at 9.30
am and travel to Lu-

Y

ton airport for flight
to Berlin. Transfer
from airport to hotel.
Seats provided for the
evening performance.

SATURDAY. November
9. Morning and after-
noon free for sightsee-
ing. Optional tours of
East and West Berlin
vailable. Tickets pro-

vided for festival.
SUNDAY, November 10.

All day free for Man-
ning and sightseeing.
Evening at festival,
followed by return
Hight fo Luton and
transfer to central
London by coach. ar-
v'ng at around 5 am

on Monday morning.
The demand for places

has been heavy, so
don't delay. Fill in the
coupon right away and
reserve your place on
this great weekend
pas trip.

ati
A J.D,IN.

ELLA, DUKE HEAD

HOLIDAY VIEWING
ELLA FITZGERALD with Duke El-
lington and his Orchestra is the high -
spot of Bank Holiday TV viewing. In
colour, The Magic of Ella Fitzgerald,
is screened on BBC -2 at 10.40 pm on
Monday, September 2.

SPECTACULAR
A Dave Clark Five spectacular, produced

by Dave and titled Hold On - It's The
Dave Clark Five, is networked by ATV at
9.20 pm on Saturday, August 31 Guests
are Richard Chamberlain and Lulu.

John Rowles guests in Frost On Sunday at
9 pm (London Weekend TV). Re..., are
Julie Driscoll and the Brian Auger Trinity_
American Stan Freberg is also on the show.
Leonard Cohen stars in the BBC -2 folk series
at 8.35 pm on August 31. Paper Dolls guest
with Rolf Harris on BBC -1 at 7.25 pm.

SPECIALITY
On Sunday, Frankie Vaughan guests with

Jack Benny in the Star of The Week show on
1313C-2 at 8.20 pm.

Dave Davies, Marbles, Billie
Davis all guest with Tony
Blackburn -who will sing the

V'OTrsejlr"Firt'itirlie)niV
at 5.45 pm on Saturday (31).

Alan Price Set and Honey -
bus are introduced by Keith
Skues on Saturday Club on
Radio 1 (August 30 from 10
to 12 noon.

Pete's People, the Saturday
evening show introduced by
Pete Murray from 10 to 12 pm
features Vanity Fayre, Clinton
Ford and Acker Bilk's Para-
munt Jazz Band.

Sunday's Top Gear, intro-
duced by John Peel. features
Tim Hardin, Fairport Conven-
tion, Eclection and Fleetwood
Mac.

Coming Horne, by Pete
Drummond, on Bank Holiday

KTingd,"Kinee',5 Marmalade
and Vanity Fayre from 7.35
to 9.14 pm (Radio 1 only).

Following Monday's Break-

Apeci:0, inWzbioced
by

Ray Moore
will gret'nedn

extra lie -in when he presents
his

!arb'YSI:ju7snfs
break,takes

pop show on Radio 1 from 10

Vi'erirnirnMfgkecreA4Vnn'ann
the Rockier' Berries.

edrtVit'gr
introduces

Choi, in
double

forngRadio 2

f
teaquestsfrom 9 to II am.

Radio One O'Clock by Rick
Dane introduces Long John

rapetrhopolls,
CrazyWorld of Arthur Brown and

Adge Coller and the Wurzels

NAME

ADDRESS

PAGE and MOY Ltd., 221-223 Belgrare Gate,
Leicester (Leicester 24181)

IF-
ESTHER, ABI BACK

ESTHER and Ab. ..narirn
turned from a lortnight's foulof Scandinavia on Sunda,night. They are now wort.,on two new albums-oneEnglish for the Englishspeaking markt. and the

clientalvarious langs.., lor wdistribution.
Ady Semel, their manaR,told the MM on Mond.Some people am due irfrom America this week to di,a film with Esther andAbicuss"

FRANK knocked out'

GREENSLADE MD

FOR SINATRA LP
BRITISH arranger and MD Arthur Green-
slade is flying to Hollywood to work with
Frank Sinatra on a new album for Reprise
records. Arthur will act as musical direc-
tor for the new Si.tra LP which will tom -
prise 12 Rod McKuen songs. Sinatra per-
sonally telephoned Arthur to say he w

knocked out" by his arrangements of Mc -
as

Kuen.s songs and asked him to fly out to
Hollywood as soon as possible to begin re-
cording. AmOng the artists Arthur has r
corded are Shirley Bassex, Frankie Vaughan,Chris Farbwe and P. P. Arnold.

Their new album. recorded
Ilve ai Kleek

the mss' t ,t
YOU ever

IT HAS TO BE
A SMASH!

I1:11=1A1"

UKULELE METHODby John Pear7e
A tutor showing how to play this musical

instrumentPrice 6/ -

Post 5d
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MANCHESTER CONCERT WITH HEATH BAND
DIANA ROSS and

the Supremes maketheir long-awaited
comeback to Britain in
November. And this
time they will star with
the augmented T e d
Heath Orchestra.

As exclusively revealed inthe MM last week, the
Supreme; will play two bigdates. Announced by the
MM by the Harold Davison
agency on Monday, they areat Free Trade Hall, Man-
chester, on Saturday, No-
vember 23, followed by the
London Palladium, on Sun-
day, November 24. Therewill be two concerts at each
venue.

Said Jack Higgins, of theDavison office: " Diana Ross
and the Supremes will, of
course, play the second half
of the bill. There will alsobe a spot for Ted Heath'scrchestra file first half ofthe bill has yet to . fixed."N for Diana and the
Supremes is also being negoti-ated.

The group previously playedseason at London's Talk OfThe Town restaurant in Feb-
ruary.

CHANNEL BACK

BRUCE CHANNEL curttntly at ]l in the MM Pop30 ith "Keep returnsto Britain for club appear-ances on September 15.
The American opens for a

November date
at Palladium
for Supremes
week
and F.TceTeB:Vot=
lid,:;edT :ereeeith:t` thieS'AsiptClub, Bolton, and appearancesat the Beau Brummel Not-
tingham

(21j,2)i-11 TITicredwIliri.-

(75), (ea'rtick=i1(z717,1the Princess and Domino
Club, Manchester (27).

EQUALS COLLIDE
THE EQUALS collide with
the Equals in this week's MM
Pop 301 "Laurel And Hardy,"their new release, enters at30 and meets their first hit
"Baby Come Back" on the
way down at 29.

The group are due to al,-
pear at Mecca Ballroom,
Southampton (August 29), US

base, Alconbury (30), Dream-
land, Margate (31),
Ballroom, Wakefield, 11.47Not-
tingham (September 1)", Roller
Arena. Birmingham (2), Gala
Ballroom, Norwich (3). .yHotel. Sevenoaks (II), and
Supreme Ballroom. Rms.,.
(13).

VAGABONDS TRIP
JIMMY JAMES and the
Vagabonds have finally set
November 28 as the starting
date of their American trip.
They will spend ten daysdoing TV, radio and promo-tion dates in .d around New
York. Their current single,"Red R. Wine," will be re-
leased in America on Sep-tember 6-

The

NEW CILLA SHOW FOR BBC -TV

GILL, Xmas re

CILLA BLACK'S re -.rd - breaking TV
series is to return for
a new nine -week run
on BBC -TV. The
series, again titled
Cilia, kicks off on
Christmas Eve. The
second will be on
New Year's Eve. from
II pm to 11.50 pm.
Immediately after this
.ow, there will be a

studio party
w'th'starguests and this :fetetZleee:''1;

figures
will be televised after

itaidnight
from

tirr, with Frankieto
million.

Cs: Veantest?vities.
he Howe.. originally

The remaining seven ;1;C:3dd
on

Is3=1:77actrIrti
be peat.' on BBC -1 on

September 11. In Sep -

day, Probably at 8 pm, timber, he recordsa
the time of the ny''''r:ieaoriginal id' which 'rtte'eg'dnrg"

recordnettetl October.

followed by 12 days of cab-
aret in Buenos Aires, Brazil,
starting on February 3. Theydo one -righters in Scotlandfrom Oct., 11 to 14.

FELICE TOURS

SINGER Felice Taylor is to
make a seven week British

`.7"i%ef,t:iit,'"st:,:niselfternbe"
Other dates so far fixed are

Seagull, Isle of
West Indies Club,

Wight
(fl7

Clockwork Orange, Cheater.end
S, Ve:?e'n'ag9enstgd; (Val-

ais, Nottingham (26); )Plaza,

liocT:naohudtrii" (0(ci7oter
strale,

ltdv''.mT.'Nentwich
ollaston

0);
Tr?,

nnia, Nottingharn (1
.); Thing

Club, Oldham (k3), _tArtetr

1Totten
"d'' anrdgg irrfct

(18); Imperial, Nelson OP);
Douglas House, London (2011
Orchid Ballroom, Purley (21)
and Gliderdrome, Boston (26).

DON'S FOLLOW-UP

DON PARTRIDGE'S new
single was recorded on Sun-
day after Don travelled over-

ArerMeptIZ.`,:
L°e?!ber.2e

rbVIed
at

theV herinsdyett
been fixed.

Dave hopes

DONOVAN

READY

TO STORM

STATES
DONOVAN, Monkees

Andy Williams and Brook
Benton are all involved in
deals now fixed or being
negotiated by impressario
Vic Lewis.

Donovan opens an extensive
American tour of one-man
concerts at San Francisco on
September 27. "

I shall
theflying

to handle
him

ahpe;

CI:ToTrthe
and Interviews,"

rnida0eXi.
"To colnclde with the

tour, there will be a new
Donovan album released in
the Sutra. Title Is The
Hurdy Gordy Man."'

Donovan winds up the
tour with appearances at
Hollywood Palace for TV
(Nov I), Anheim Bowl, Los
Angeles (2), and San Diego
(H.

On returning from the

PaTttleiZvIiiPIrrng.7AZ:
ber, [hen stare a European
tour eking in Germany end

=11,1 1r grm7=
then plays Moscow In De -

A new Donovan sigle.
"Calms," Is released in a
fortnight.

Benton 0,15 for

1=1,
days

d1C

Bruce

tember 22. He plays two Lon-

r,I,r,in.4atde,7,.,:igtd,n;lso
star

for a TV series
DAVE CLARK has become TV producer,
director, writer, actor and financier for
his new 045,000 TV special, Hold On-
It's The Dave Clark Five, to be screened
by ATV on August 31. Above Is Dave In
a scene from the show. Special guest

stars on the show are Richard Chamber-
lain and Lulu. Dave hopes it will be the
first of a Hold On series. The five have
a new single, "Red Balloon," backed
with "Maze Of Love," released on
September 6.

The outstanding
success of the

show
was undoubtedly
Selmer amplifiers

At the recently -held British Musical Instrument Trade Fair,
Selmer unveiled their new range of amplifiers. The response

was electric!
They one with your Selmer dealer now. See them for yourself. They are

outstanding even by Selmer standards, for they leave all
other -amplifiers way behind for quality of sound and excellence of design.

Post the coupon for an Amplifier Brochure, too

PA 100 REVERB

P.A. ICC/REVERS SUPER 2001AC 30 TENON 50

00.

Om.

.666666. mai
163 on

SATURN 60 MERCURY 3
1116.4.60

666

xM1Ioc ,1en----
73131,613006 ,PERM

iPleas ens' me etails of your new conga of amplifiers. -1

I
"'.

I

Mrs/31/11AIS

OW
H. SELMER IL CO. LTD.

OW Selmer 114-116 Charing Cross Road, WC.2._. . _J



SLY TOUR TO
KICK OFF AT
ROUND HOUSE

SLY and the Family
Stone - in the MM Pop30 with "

Dance To The
Music " - have been
set for their first British
tour.

They will tour Britain
from September 10 to Oct-
ober 1.

Dates fixed for the tour
so far are: Round House,Chalk Farm, London (Sept-ember 13); Plaza, Birming-ham (14); Douglas House.
London (15); Sherwood
Rooms, Nottingham (18),Victorians and Mardi Gras,
Liverpool (20); Hampstead
Country Club (22); Golden
Torch, Tunstall (23); Bur-
sae!, Southend (24); Revolu-
tion, London (25); Top Rank
Ballroom, Swansea (27);
Seagull Ballrooms, Isle of
Wight (28); and Tabemacle,
Stockport (29).

have a=net=
;7:7'.(M") canes

0;1ml.:band, the Another

m 71IrrfUs" on er 15.

Trombonist Cutty
dies in Toronto
TROMBONIST Cully Cutshall died of a coronary. Oro,.
bj::11Ittnn'Sit= t::s11:71:1oinitarravePrrn7Villgenwhen tailedto rum

"his
opening 7't

'1"Iftuy't
20, Condonph to be late;'

oned
n htgte'lb1:11!'

wasn't
didn't show up for thefirst set 1 thought tomethine wss wfnff phoned the

41nroVergliiertithrr717ey t7o1111"e? YOurTgthroTe PMYerdied in his seep.'" Condon said CuWhall .d collapsedin Colorado a few months ABA SEE PAGE 8

Clem
4

to quit Foundations?
RUMOURS swept the must
business at the weekend
that Clem Curtis, lead
singer with the Founda-
tions, would be quitting to
go solo.

The rumours broke
nags

tne

UrryeaT anneitebrSVV.CURTIS: rumours No confirmation could be

Land, Owen,
Dizzy's

HAROLD LAND, Jimmy
Owens Cecil Payne and

James Moody are in-
cluded in the line-up for
the Dizzy Gillespie Big
Band which will share the
Hammersmith Odeon
stage with the Mike West-
brook Concert Band on
October 20, as part of the
Jazz Expo '68 week.

The full line-up has Dizzy,

reVFcHrgo'arYerlien

T7orn(aTir:ICthar:ndFT'IM
dore

Kellnyrin(Tobnn 1:11%
TWdak. 'Harold Land and
Cecil Payne (saxes) Mich-
ael Longo (ono), Paul West
(bass) and Candy Finch
(drs).

C l'uTife'rEcTI leraTt Meadow -

brook Hospital, Long Island,
on August 19, aged 51. Born
in Detroit, he PlaYeff alth
and clarinet with the Glenn
Miller Band in 1938 and
Bob Crosby In 1839. During
the 1940s he led his own
band in New York and ar-
anged for Billy Butterfield's

band. During recent years
he worked mainly in Pon
music but made .cantonal

icli7ede"WIllid"en:inyHe tr4
Zmes,

including Louis
mstrong, Flillie Holiday,

Ella Fitzgerald, Billy But-
terfield, Jimmy McPartland
and the Lawson-Haggart
band.

Tiffert:Zra'zinijarsponartrII
Include the premiere of
Mayer's Ind° - Jazz
Etudes " in their concert at

lalidt'Qprai'n r"Me
group guests,"BBC Jar,
Club ort September 25 and
appears at the Bologna
Festival In Italy on October
5. They record their fourth
LP an September 18 and Th.

Expo

DIZZY

Moody in
big band

has been collaborating with
composer Vela Sowande on
Afro-Ameri.n studies, has
left America for West
Africa on a research pro-
ject. He plans to v's, ,

1,1gannrli.LIberla,
Senegal and

EuE Six Bells, Chefs., will

7T'ngT"rlatleast aer;e:te
21. The final show has yet
to be set, but starring this
Saturday (31) i Wally
Fawkes, followed by John
Chilton's Swing Kings (Seth
tember 7) and Sandy Brown
(14).

THE lint, Brae -toot Sims
All -Stars are currently

keeping jazz alive at New A LTON Redd, drummer
York's Half -Note, Nat Pierce 1... singer and father of Vi
(pno), Jack Lesberg (bass) Redd, Is now leader of the

Young Men From New Or-
leans who play every u
mer on the RiverbOat at
Disneyland. The former
leader. pianist Hare,
Brooks, who died recently,
has been replaced by Alton
Purnell.

D ,R rn singerGradyfor a te
T " has

t

Skye LP in America . . .

American Columbia has
Just re/eased Miles Davis'
new album, " Mlles In The
Sky" and the new Don
Ellis I. " Shock Treat-
ment." . Pianist Cy
Water has died of cancer
in New York aged 53 . . .

Pianist tills Larkins is now
working as accOrripanist to
Joe Williams

rinnhitgotinitgA=der
(dr.)

THLsrailh:igibTaktetUret,
Highgate, tomorrow (Fri-

rt)cienPtiat'ionlrn VererQutihne-

nrITiegno?I'o"stthiSAVentr0) a. Ian Carr (13) The

fai4ntei,:tbuts,prIti.rdca
Silk, on September 7

FRANKy SlnNrttiarIl H;r:
united for the first time In
25 years at Caesars Pattie,
Las Vegas, from November
22 to December 19 The
James band will accompany
Sinatra as well as having
their own featured spot

MARRIOTT

4-9

pHAnlanligtHnti,
Sanders Q

the
uintet

Greenwich Village, opposite
ynton's Kelly's trio .

ex Charles Lloyd pianist
Keith Jarrett has opened
with his trio at Shelly's
Manna -Hole in

Hollylonond
an's

trombonist
yCs'rnj ightly

jazz at the Silver Slipper,
L. Vegas.

THEL 11'!'n on
band

"S'7
tember II . . . the ChrisChris

be leasedin October on
Polydor's Witchseason label.

Solo rumours on group's birthday
obtained
Clem is hVievre'd'Tre.

but

deVO4,",11.0 recently returned
Ling

tidnineycognansu4soli.iorX
from holiday, will havinganother week off from Novem-nhe Foundations..4 I hit, bar 25. " We don't know at"Baby, Now That I've Found this stage who will . fillingYou

The MM understands he

Ivants
to develop his career In

solo capacity. Clem, a West
Indian, was a wrestler and
boxer before joining the
Foundations, an eightmiece
group

LOUSSIER TOURS

TFg. lAcT,JF.S. LOUSSIER

Bril:h't'gnur Wri.th'PtZt/a gtst!
certs at the Royal Festival
Hall on October .

They then continue with:
Festival Theatre, Chichester

PeCtles7Fal;'-ugt2i;j,74
VaZin X.11!

Birmingham

Brangwyn Hall, Swansea (II),
Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

Grand, Wolverhampton

'LeY"1rEryCathedral 1):
Guildhall, Portsmouth (17),
CoWton Hall Bristol 08),
Central al Hall, Chatham (19)
and De Montfort Hall, Leices-

te!lr)Trio comprise 1,us-

Zraess)(11Vci CZirsrti'an'ea=
(drs).

BLACKBURN RIDDLE
TONY

BLACKBUnItoNgtinf,IV.

asked
Xinday when he

asked his six -and -a -half -mil-
lion Radio 1 listeners to write
In their verdict On "Hey
Jude," the new Beatles single

Tony said he had not cared
for the single at the first hear.
ing, but added that Beatles
records usually grew on the,
listener He predicted it
would hit No I in the charts.
Then he asked listeners for
their opinions.

Commented Radio I chief
Robin Scent

r
"Tony hasn't

done this befe. I'm about
to find out who set it in
motion: we never know what
we might be in for asking for
a spate of comment of this
kind. We're not quite sure
haw we're going to treat this

without devoting a lot of
tune to the task. It's a new

te.',2break;'
this holiday

BLUES IN WORCS
JOHN MAYALL, the Fleet-

ood Mac, the Move, Chris

nTfit°";ennt7 Jort'Cre'r
Grease Band and the Family
are among the groups taking
part in the Blueaology Festi-
al being held et the Chateau

IfT:Treltet7r1. Do7"ZeV'enisg:;
1 and 2.

The two-day festival is divi-
ded into tour shows, two

camping, and there sev7irl'at
camping facilities, free car
perk
rase orgadteerger,tett. fesn-
tival will continue under can -
Vas.

The Sunday afternoon ses-
sion features John Mayall,Cliff Bennett and Duster
Bennett, the evening show will
have Geno Washington, Cliff
Bennett; the evening show will
the Monday, the afternoon
will have the Fleetwood Mac,
the Move and Chris ...we;
the evening show has the
Fleetwood Mac, the Family
and the Freddie Mack Show.

Tickets are one guinea each
for both Sunday and Monday,
CI 15s for the two days find
12s 6d for each evening ses-
ion. Tickets are available

from the Chateau Impney

STATUS CHANGES

'44'1 Z.:Adowtrd Ie
Bunco, lUive formed a new

Tt*;111:11nreontiotio.',7tTcrsiVenri
trio, the Village, led by Pete

Bardens. Asa result, the Vil-
lage will acarY Status
Quo to
ekourterting on Fe,i-

ar 7.

Status Quo, firs, have an
American tour starting on
September 27. They go to Bel -
Muni for a festival in Brus-
sels ° August 31, have TV
datesinn Germany on Septem

TINY TIM SET FOR

CHARITY CONCERT
AMERICA'S pop phenomenon Tiny Tim

ekes his first British appearance at Lon-
don's Royal Albert Hall on October 30.
The performance Is in aid of boys' clubs
charities and has been finalised by the Key-
stone organisation. Tins Tim, who has had
a hit in the States with his falsetto version
of "Tip Toe Through The Tulips," will be
backed by a 33 -piece orchestra at the Albert
Hall, He has also tentatively hero fined to
appear on one of the David Frost London
Weekend TV programmes a. Eammon
Andrews' Today for Thames 1V. Dates haveto he thnfirmed.

her 13 and 14 and, on Decem-
ber II, start a four-day. trip
ITjwandde'lieli'Mravrr.

Sw"e'
On Boxing Day they star in

a televised concert at the Var
gar Stadium, Malmo,

Sweden;
ITOttli

group guests
r

BUCKLEY CONCERT

AMERICAN singer/songwriter

gT<Br:ctir7b72R
take part

PV.!ci

`;L''al:"FZfiCeligmFZI,AtgV
don, on September 29.

ahead sVedfluYI:str'apdpeYa.and will be joining the Nice,
Alan Pric, the Alan Bown,
Spooky Tooth, and Eclection
on the bill. The concert, com
pered by John Peel, is being
presented by Paragon Publi-
ZYC"tillt IlcoerxdPegglist:Itof the concert in colour for
showing as two 45 -minute

Talicablearr.sTaet7 cranngite,22s 6d; I2s 6d and 10. will
be available from FairfieldHall and usual agencies.

FAMILY

POP IN
THE

SUNSHINE
THE THIRD of a series

Mboo
...cot, in

which groups contribute
theirs ervices without
payment, was held in
the open air at Hyde
Park. London, last
Saturday afternoon.
Singer Roger Chapman
and soprano saxist Jim
King of the Family
are seen here during
their spot in the the
four-hour show which
attracted about ten
thousand people who
sat out in brilliant sun-
shine listening to Teo
Years After, Peter
Green's Fleetwood Mac.
the Fairport Convention,
the Deviants and Roy
Harper. The next con-
ert in the series, being

presented by Blackhill
Enterprises, will be on
September 14 with
groups taking part to be
announced.

at
The GREAT South Coast
Bankholiday
POP FESTIVITY
to be held at

Ford Farm, Nr. Godshill
Isle of Wight Tickets 25s
with
The Crazy World of Arthur BrownJefferson Airplane
The Move Tyrannosaurus Rex Fairport ConventionPlastic Penny Pretty Things Aynsley Dunbar RetaliationOrange Bicycle Blonde on Blonde The Mirage
Festival compered by JOHN PEEL
August 31st from 6 p.m. to September 1st 10 ..Ins.

de
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He doesn't dig drunks

or druggies.

He's ruthless,

retiring.
A bit of

a legend.
JOHN MAYALL is something of an enigma. Accepted

as figure -head of the British Blues Scene he is alsofast becoming something of a legend. Shrewd, busi-ness -like and sometimes ruthless, he is also retiring,almost shy. He doesn't drink, doesn't like drunks andis contemptuous of drug users.
He runs his band vir-

tually single handed and
claims: "Nobody owes
me money and I don't
owe any money."

He lives apart from
his family in a strange
huddle of rooms at the
top of a rather seedy pile
of flats in Bayswater.
Here is installed vast
piles of books and rec-
ords, his own startling
paintings and artwork
for his album sleeve de-
signs.

Mayall has returned
from a lone holiday in
the States and goes back
soon for a tour, with a
band now shorn of the
brass section and bril-
liant drummer Jon Hise-
man, the team respons-
ible for the last Mayall
album "Bare Wires."

Logic
Why did John break

up the Bluesbreakers? Is
he losing popularity?
What does he know
about Eric Clapton's fu-
ture? Does he dig the
American scene?

Mayall answered ques-
tions this week with
logic, humour and hon-
esty.

First, who is to re-
place Hiseman?

"Colin Allen is
joining, who used to
be with Zoot Money.
He's paid his dues.

" All the musicians I

use have to fit with the
band as people. Any
looners are out.

" I want musicians
that think for themselves
and my approach usually
brings out the best in
them. I suppose I am a
strict leader, depending
how you define strict."

Why did John drop the
brass section, which in-
cluded Dick Heckstall-
Smith, Chris Mercer, and
Henry Lowther?

" On the ' Bare Wires'
album we could use the
brass section properly,
but In clubs it didn't
work out. There are two
ways to use a section,
either with arrange-
ments, which you can
get anybody to play, or

REPORTER:

Chris Welch
to feature them all as
soloists.

"But when you've got
Jon and Tony Reeves on
bass who were front line
men as well, you've got
seven people queuing up
for a blow, most of them
standing around doing
nothing."

"I was just one of
the seven joining in
a blowing session. It
produced some ex-
citing things, but it
was nearer to jazz
than blues, and with
those people it was
only logical that
whole evenings
would be instrumen-
tal, with just a
couple of vocal chor-
uses at the begin-
ning and end.

"I've got Steve
Thompson on bass now.
He's very inexperienced,
but he's got no aspira-
tions to be a soloist and
knows what bass should
be in a blues band. I

think Tony fell into the
Jack Bruce school, which
is a front line thing."

Why hasn't Mick Tay-
lor emerged as a bigger
star?

"Mick is progressing
in leaps and bounds. He
has extreme depths of
talent and if conditions
are right he really gets
moving. His 'lack of sta-
ture' isn't anything to
do with his playing.

"The guitarist's role
isn't as elevated as it
used to be in Eric's day
when the public only
noticed the guitarist.
Gradually they have
realised other musicians
can be just as exciting,
whoever is playing what
instrument. I don't think
the old hero worship will
ever happen again."

How popular are the
current Bluesbreakers?

" Since I returned
from the States it seems

to be going incredibly
well. Maybe it is due to
the new album and the
return to the old format.

"When we played at
Bath recently the pro-
moter thought the price
I was asking was too
high. They hadn't used
any blues groups before,
and 1,700 people came!

"
I wouldn't have

missed the big band ex-
perience for anything
and I learnt a lot from it,
but the quartet is more
popular - with me -
because it is so simple,
and ideas are more likely
to come off when there
are only two front liners
to interpret.

Device
"I'm also return-

ing to the one man
band thing, playing
harmonica, organ
and guitar together,
which I haven't done
for three years. I
abandoned the har-
monica harness a

long time ago, but
I've rigged up a new
device with harps on
a stand, leaving me
with both hands
free."

What American bands
impressed John in the
States?

"Canned Heat. While
English groups take the
blues of Elmore James
as their basis, Canned
Heat use more country
blues. They have an un-
believable collection of
records, and they seem
inspired by the older
blues.

" By the way Al Wil-
son who plays steel gui-
tar sings On the Road
Again and not the usual
lead singer. I think they
will be very popular over
here because they are a
good blowing band. Most
American groups have

arrangements all worked
out and rehearsed. They
want to come here and
spread it about!

"But generally British
bands are better, especi-
ally on the blues scene.
I saw the Pink Floyd,
Blue Cheer and Jeff
Beck, on the same bill
together. Pink, because
they don't have much
character or personality
didn't come across. They
seemed submerged in

lights.
"The Blue Cheer are

supposed to be the big
draw, but Jeff was really
great, and the others
didn't do a thing com-
pared to Jeff.

" Blue Cheer are mon-
strous. They really are
monstrous, They just
make a lot of noise. They
represent a society who
do nothing. I suppose
they are popular because
they are young and af-
front people. No, you
can't even call them a
' blues Who' because the
Who have musical talent.
The Cheer just want to
be louder than any other
group.

"I always despaired of
Jeff, he seemed so mixed
up. Now he is really to-
gether, but I don't think
the blues fans will take
to him in this country
because they always pre-
judge somebody by what
they have done before
and won't forget.

"Jimi Hendrix has
the same trouble. He
Is the most import-
ant guitarist to come
along in twenty
years. He really is
fantastic, yet people
pigeonhole him as a
pop star. He's a mus-
ician, who never
stops playing. He
loves music."

Was John surprised at
Cream breaking up?

"It was no surprise to
me. I know Eric pretty

`Nobody owes me money and I don't owe any money'

well. From the beginning doesn't like playing
I could see that it would for people,
be good for him for a "I think he will go
short while, but it be- into recording and make
came a big money mak- fewer appearances. It's a
ing combine and that's load of rubbish about
not Eric's scene at all. him joining the 'Stones.

"I don't know if But I know he told me he
Eric will ever play would like to do an al -

again. He basically bum with Booker T.

GARY PUCKETT&
3551 THE UNION GAP 'LADY WILLPOWER

"He's got a fortune
now and that's not the
environment for going
through making a new
scene. That's the differ-
ence between Jimi and
Eric. Jimi has to play all
the time and not lie beck
on his laurels."
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MM EXCLUSIVE AS RUSSIANS MARCH INTO CZECHOSLOVAKIA
,

Czech
readers
send
`best
regards
BRITISH pop group, the Fluff, were sprayedwith Russian machine gun fire when theyjoined Czech students in heckling Russian troopsin Bratislava following the Russian invasion of
Czechoslovakia last week.

No one was hurt but the students' club building wherethey were positioned and the group's P.A. equipment,which was being used at the time, were badly damaged.

MACHINE-GUNS
Roy Guest, London agent and concert promoter, whowas travelling with the group told Melody Maker: "TheFluff were over fora four -week gig. They had been playingat the students' club when the Russians moved in." The group piled in with the students and they gotthe group's P.A. on to a balcony and started addressingthe crowd. The Russians started machine.gunning andsmashed the front of the

building and the equipment." Then Fluff got on a
truck with the students and
began shouting at the Rus-
sians."

The group stayed on in the
hope that they might be able
to play, particularly as they
had some concerts lined up.
When, however, they even-
tually decided to leave, they
asked about their payment
and found that the bank had
been shot up and that it was
burning

Roy Guest was the only

ttete
drehgtiCeintieggerlf'etheettdMtili:rti

ehecuhpattrin
e-

I had police
pas, sr, I wts able to get out,"

Czech teenagers bring Russian tanks to a halt in Bratislava. This picture, taken by London agentRoy Guest last week, shows how effective the Czechs' passive resistance has been. By alteringstreet signs and names, they confuse the tank commanders. But Roy's group, the Fluff. were stillthe target for Russian machine gunners.

said Roy. "1 "me
hackr!withd'

shot films-.news7T- 74.." We had two pretty girls in
the

back of the car, and one
f the boys played au,tar end

we pretended we were just
musicians and that what WaS
going on as nothing to do
with us It' bemused the Rus-
s ions."

Some of Melody Maker's
most avid readers are the
Czech students. "The kids
love Melody Maker," said Roy.
"They stick it on the wall in
the students' club for every -
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FREDDIE MACK'S SUNDAY NIGHT AT
THE WHISKY A'GO GO

OCTOBER 6th
ANOTHER KNOCKOUT SESSION

Featuring the Fantabulous F.M.
and Mock Sound Members

Lead guile, TONY, Bass guitar ALAN, Ist Tenor: PHIL
2nd Tenor. JEFF, 3rd Tenor: DAVE, Trumpet: SONNY,
Organ, ROY. Drums. PETE, singers TONY LUTHER

MORGAN. SONNY GIBBONS, OWEN GREY
Compere. DAVE

Whisky WO* On, 33-37 Wardour H., London, WI
Telephone for full details between mid-day and 3 p

only 01-437 7676

body to read. They regard it
as the publication to read.

"They really are W. to
get it and they all sent their
best wishes and regards to
the staff."

Terry Reid is an amazing
young singer ...

WhoegrettZ
EVes.

notices
it

ell over
mean

"Send Roger 'ome," it means

riVhBOZsee"reYan Help
You" should do well Joe
Cocker recording in the
States. . . Why don't they
turn the lights up so we can
see the waitresses at Rom
rdets? With all that no
ding, John McLaughlin would

rpngte.A.rth=t
end of

eJazz

giet%nngt.4"g:st
ck

Aus-
tralia with wife

TrMleVast s..
100 8Linersgt..0".';hg. s

-opposedMike
to

neifhtiBB Ben
Records as recorded
Shrewsbury Corps ration
1T7V,sg.VT;:: 'LTV
Machinery." Says Mike: "It
sounds like a mating of dyne-

emi311ist Dave Holland looks
as though he was given away
with a can of chop suet' ...
WhereclrrgX

jazz
et heard

Don

Pottand he was due in
Czechoslovakia last week.

Steve Rewland flew home

gr.. as.""Hey Jude"
1:,_,F.riTytalbum is% gas . . . Nleky

from Mi. holiday to finish rag ;neorupif.r.-.'.'.'?,g;;.1.Dave Dee single ... The MM the biggest gasbag since the vicar, who Itti'm717tteiseehlotKerjfootball team j plays the Graf Zeppelin," said Lurie destitute.
reoz,14.

XI for chanty at Henshaw or a droning PR, Good Grief dept: There is eWelwyn "She goes on as long as a el. called the FrollickingGarden City, on Sunday schoolboy writing banana." Knees at Market Harborough.(September
hoped

Kick-off
banned and replaced by hover. Convention there So -ask

ej An aeroplanes should be Family jammed with Fairport
burn, Tommy

17:1>eu'elt Nat af:d. );,;EB:817:onc
to

Ill:: them it it's true --
Leo Lyons of Ten Years

"
anwiugv ,....,, Harper Valley PTA" by

JeannierC.C. Riley.
After claims he has the onlyfretless bass guitar in Britain,Spencer married in secret Singer Astrud Gilberto has

brotettcgittZomaetoStates
three

Ferguson due in
May - given birth to a son, g

in November for a concert Reed backed his Rolls Royce
the Small

They bed
Gregory . . . Songwriter Les

equipment"

The RAUER'S

weekly tonit

and TV shows with Gustav
throtthinanizIle,,yonneSuzl:,ye:.."

IBrom Jars Orchestra, then was
travel

viat.
East Berlin to Sue Nicholls gets fan mail

ilrE'esahl otnItTsvetzger :tddrtsertft7trIse°r` father,Harmer Nicholls, MP' forRed Army permitting.
Peterborough.th:seeeepty:=,"' ApOsT.I.A: Rock music played for aBond and Sandra Hobson sent guinea pig destroyed cells in

of red roses and said, "
Hope

the author a beautiful bouquet

:aiel:ts°:elt°111:hitntievitersietty'e_you feel better soon, WE love
enfenTeeeneneesesfee,n-e Steven Fez'you"

Wei"Wei itneestysNeresi said:
" If a major increase in

deVhgul'anteteolethIgginti; Mmedely'r'elogteteitteeeX.ne.a cold relief pill and glass of bear their comfort in mind,"
s

Prranealrd 7Teer;i7Xn'ttes By a
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singeM,

called "Bang Shang A'''''"""." takes 'rt. ' the
themselves, and ended up no
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gets offers for his stage over-
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Then there were the fr.,Irish labourers who fprrned s

blues group called the nee.
wood MacAlpine Was Jr.
Morrlson's visit " a teaser'Facts-you -should -know dept.In a 45 minute Radio 4 Po -
gramme by Charles Clikoa

Isnfgrthi7isOr's' Do77.1:
o;1 er;,tge7,einment.

aPHF

in.
Bracethe title White A. BlockMinstrels' " He tells bow thebri al Jim Crow, whole

'end'
the .any

Miners, was not in fact
Negro. but an Indian His
most famous imitator llseausiD, Roe was r white Paw
who Amught the 1 Clan
song to England in 1834.
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Julie Driscoll
AIRCRAFT:-Gawd, that makes me think of a little Plane

we were looping around in in France a couple of weeks
ago because there was no time to take the larger aircraft.I'm not frightened at all in planes because I think when
your time has come you'll go. So I've no fear of flying. infact I'd like to learn to fly.

CArortZT1PileeTiOtne,l'saly7:h7wgirrPoTh:rnrieervgrn.T1de
7f:71'..'vek: i

eat
=iii'te'rer'iTegn'tt'leyn

we're travelling.
Cle7n1the mouth out; they're better than apples because you don'thave to eat a whole one -you might not be hungry.

car
You

eat
can

justt:t:nbbieac t''eb'lil;rtrots because
put it

IrethMstlutrous d.

TfirtrotVdroPtlie7tY1011 C7anh;o7O'undlse"grectugr7O:years never

tritCrl,ghpa"rrcitil
get on

TCV.illevat'.
the

efirst got on in France. T"here didn't want to know until we'dmade the charts. Which is typical of television thinking in thiscountry, In France, it was easier to get on and that's when itstarted for us Television should be us. more to
are

people. You can say they only want rubbish, but if they areonly offered rubbish, that's all they'll know about. When thenew ITV contracts started I thought "great, now we seesome real improvement " but I haven't been here to judge sofar. There's been so much rubbish on TV it isn't true. I thinkBBC -2 is the only programme putting out consistently goodmaterial.

CZEZO,SreLmOeVzilKoulAcAhl.When.w:=yehd their;
we got the

fan-tastic because they didn'teicts?, 'WV We Were'Ll'ItSt1SCIf:11%think they did. But the welcome they gave us was unbelievablean amazing recpio. I don't know much alma the politicalside - what's happening there now so I'd better not sayanything.

CHARACTER

Eter7745.""g241":7°;.;"ntlIFT;k7i2'ils
are

;riis n°";17ii,r,'Er.It always shows there.

PORTOBELLO ROAD:

-litha=t'begeneerrIC'yet"rts. du"L'clto bee

grefonrirgeginng"ocu"t":gi:tr labO%Llitf";et'tTsetlagnodaVdr'ilt;Ttrecently I
and it's greet.

out a shirt 1 bought Tzon, 1::,ez;:riezlinvo
cazkizee onl%ofdhrpi.r:, tr;,kf,xf:r;-Lor.a n'apirons..lewas with the Yardbirds and fancied the trousers. I used themoney to buy the clock

s+TAte-tituis'ir ftiec;11"'notTiZh%ero":.Ine'ltreginatrafiritila'nf-ders and Don Ellis, who are doing
sunTh.ingulite,t;yeeeonf paoliotanod,

jtTrirgsA. 1.1t:.fainPITiss'setr:nege.WIt rineans a lot of
things to me. I like things that are jazz -inclined. When Augeand I went to the Antibes Festival recently, Pharaoh Sandersknocked me out. What he was doing really got me. After hisset, I didn't wtto hear Don Ellis because thought nothingcould fellow Sanders. Then he came on and I went mad .

PUBLICITY:-That's
the one that gets it all across.

FLo'fN=T'lite="tiltngs:"critrn7;;
in a lot

openits arms to us and accept us. This was just onthe basis of couple of TV things we did. Herewe'd been round up and down the countryfor three years and no-one wanted to know.But you have to be careful with French ud-ences. It's only now that I feel I'm getting toknow what to do with them. We have beenlucky in France. The places we played havebeen a gas. They understood what we were
doing even though they only knew the records.

ORGANS:Judging by the trouble ',lite has
when we have to hire one or use some-

one else's, it's very difficult to find an organWith s .00a SOMA. Alige always has a certain
type. You have to be careful because some
organs can give a Noddy type sou.. He uses
two Leslie speakers now and the sound is OK,
but it took us a lot of time to suss it out.

NO TIME
ThelFRIENDS:-

I haven't got much time forB
A REMA FRANKLIN: She's probably theA guvnoress of soul. Definitely an amazing

lady, though
:te'teirss ?did"n'T gosTYwhro"stheeiv):;

nut hen 1 did hear her I was
cogassed.

I'd mpletely%issd
Montreux

sEti,-;1re0eucn:treaIlylive
without it. If youwouldn't b, anybody here. People

often ask me what I think of sex before mar.
rvage As far as I, concerned, if I was think -

OUTSIDE London Week-
end TV's Wembley Stu-
dios the sun was shining.
Inside, fools was shining
just as bright. Miss Dris-
coll, of the startingly
aaaaa ctive looks, remark-
ably equable disposition,had taken a break from
rehearsals for Sunday'sFrost On Sunday, to sub-mit to MM's Pop Think -
In Afterwards, her r
action was: " It's a loon.
All interviews should be
like this.'

MELODY MAKER. August :if. Lana-Pane

Oe
If I was thinking
of getting married,

I'd go to bed with
him first, because

how else could you
be sure that

you're going to

groove together?

mg of getting married to
someone, I'd go to bed ."
them first because how else
could you be sure that you're
going to groove together? If
YOU didn't, it'd be ridiculous.
Sex can be the most beautiful
thing approached in the right
way. But when 1 think Of
sex, I think really of semi -

which is more imp°,

VAIIXNALL:-I still
he

there for the rest of my life
There's not ninth going on ,
Vauxhall I quite like livingthere - it's near l0 every
where, at leant

Pr7Itilserce'"
be

to :pedn7drthat's there
But it can go to people's
heads terribly badly. I hope
it doesn't go to mine. There's
so many

wf'antiotu'; dtO
do them. Really I've got to
have fame to do what I want
in life.

MONEY:think I've
Purple seem

t '7,71 of
oney. I haven't. You've gotLo have guile a bit of bread

tO do the sort of things we
do--money for flying to gig.,
hotels, things
1 don't want il'7ttte%tlOr i

things,
for, luxury. I've seen

an"cle there's 'fnoith'i'rUY Zrtolljgwith it. But it means nothing
there's nothing in yourmind that wants to goward. I've met very rich

people and they've nothingbut hang-ups. Thank God. I'vegot a direction in life. I need
money, but it's not just so I

,iviks,it
and

count it and say,

HAROLD DAVISON & NORMAN GRANZ
PRESENT

RAY CHARLES
HIS ORCHESTRA

AND THE RAELETS
LONDON ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

SAT., 21st SEPT. 6.15 and 9 p.m.
TICKETS 10/-, 13/6, 16/6, 21/-, 25/-, 30/ -

THE

OSCAR PETERSON
TRIO

LONDON QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
SAT., 28th SEPT. 6.15 and 9 p.m.

TICKETS: 10/-, 15/-, 20/-, 23/-, 30/ -

Tickets for both these events available from HaroldDavison Ltd., Regent House, 235-241 Regent Street,London, W.1, or the Royal Festival Hall Box Office andall usual ticket agencies

to he able to
Mn,`L",v1;21.

1-1',?anddjgell` gtd"ifN
happening now.

UNDERWEAR:-1
wear

pants.
is a waste of time.

EGGEs,',"%""a---1::,Vd"scrambled orw much Poarhed But
gimd

What by eggs and
7ttliTe ""eirjn.eg,

1 gel
SINGING:

-17vi
don't think I

e Unir=reli:cilletrnenit whening. When I first discovered it's ell
bgXe%7I wanted Sing, 1.0 feel When to myself,things in music, I knew I had yeah, it's all happening.

`SIGHT AND SOUND'
FOR DANCE OR CABARET

First available dates November

THE MIKE CARROLL AGENCY LIMITED42 BURFORD PARK, BIRMINGHAM 30
021-458 2430
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JOE HENDERSON

JAZZ, if we are to believe its unpaid under-
takers and obituary writers, has had one foot
in the grave for some time. It didn't only take
guitarist Gabor Szabo's "

jazz is dead " state-
ment to point this out; the war within the
ranks has been evident since the demise of
hard bop.

The music may well
have needed the shot in
the arm that the avant
garde gave it, but it
could do without the
split that the new music
brought about. Ironic-
ally, the new icono-
clasts attacked the jazz
status quo at a time
when the postwar split
had finally healed. It
takes a strong and
intelligent musician to
bridge the ever -widen-
ing gap and such a man
is Joe Henderson. He's
right in there, batting to
save the music's future.

Musically and literally,
the tenor saxophonist talks
a language that all sides can
understand. He himself ack-
nowledges the fact. "I like
to think of myself as a
catalyst." was how he put

Born in Lima, Ohio Hen-
derson recalls both musi-
cally and personally another
admirable saxophonist and
composer. His musical direr-
dr, as Don De Michael
once pointed out "is remin-
iscent of Benny Golson's
thought out approach

" and
in speech he uncannily re-
sembles the Philadelphian.

Henderson as very much
a man of today hut he's no
extremist. "The avant garde
camp is good in moderate
doses, so is bebop," he said.

I have tastes for the ex-
treme biat I think I'm a very
moderate player. When I

make a date I don't go along
thinking

' this is a very coon.
mercial session; I play what
the music calls for. It's not
a business approach, it's an
aesthetic approach. Some -

I think I'm a very moderate player:

JOE HENDERSON

batting to save
the music's future
times you work oath cats
who continually complain
about the way the thing's
going and it's not even their
date. They want to play it
their way and not how the
music demands. That's ego."

Henderson considers that
ego is responsible for creat-
ing another rift in the jazz
world - the ever -widening
gap between generations.
"There is a great division,
agewise," he agreed. "It's
something that comes about
when you have the situation
where kids around 20 or 21

are as competent as players
of 40 or 50 years old. Al-
though they haven't known
as many people and experi-
enced as much, it doesn't
matter. Technically it does
not affect their playing. But
the older cats can't see this.
They kinds say you -

haven't paid your dues' be-
cause you haven't been out
there hustling

Maybe when you get
older you feel a little in-
secure. When this 40 -year -

old cat was 20, he was may-
be one of ten people who
could play. Now there are so
many ways of becoming
musicians, composers and
what have you.

1 feel I'm a catalyst
primarily because I'm so
aware of my awareness of
this gap-if you see what
I mean."

In spite of his self-assured
presence-- enderson is a
very

' toga[ er person-the
30-year -old aiophonist is a
modest ma . He has an im-
pressive rec rd of leadership
and has b n playing with
and writinefor his own big
bands

cats
since

the196 band6,y "it'swthe
make me the leader. As
far as I'm concerned, I just
play a part in the band."

By the time this appears,

Henderson will, hopefully,
be playing a part an Ronnie
Scott's octet for which he
has also written several
charts. He looks to
this, especially to working
with Ken, Wheeler-" he's
a monster," Praise indeed
from a man whose first
choice trumpeters have been
Kenny Dorham and Lee
Morgan.

I'm interested in any-
thing that's more than five
pieces because that's old hat
now," admitted the saxoph-
onist. "I've done so much
with quartets and quintets
so anything larger automati-
cally holds my attention."
Before leaving for Europe
and last month's Molde Jazz
Festival' in Norway, the
saxophonist played three
successful nights with his
new 18 -piece at New York's
Dome. "The book's all my
tunes and arrangements ex-
cept for Billy Strayhom's

BARRY SUMMER SCHOOL: hard
THE ANNUAL fortnightly Jazz
course at the Burly Summer
School in Wales ended on August
9 with a concert which showed an
extremely high standard of big
hand and small group work. This
was the third, and by far the most
successful course at the Summer
School. Sixty students enrolled for
this year's course - 20 more
than there were last year, and the
general standard of ability and
creativity was mate advanced. Even
the beginners seemed to know more
or less exactly what they wanted
to concentrate on,

The two most impressive things
about the course we, the fanati-
cal industry of beginners and ad-
vanced students alike, and the
extraordinary amount of good writ.
mg for big bands and small groups
lo the students themselves Due to
the organising genius of Pat Evans,
it was always possible to follow
through and finish any work that
was begun, and this meant that
nearly all the students were able
to get a clear idea of the various
aspects of they were

in

DON RENDELL: o

The mornings were spent in big
band and small group rehearsals,
and there was always one lecture

per morning on arranging and com-
posing by Graham Collier. The
afternoons began with a talk by
one of the tutors or by a visiting
musician. The remaining part of
each afternoon was spent in fol

lowing through any work that
wasn't finished. In the evenings,

Chelsea Bridge,'
" he ex-

plained.
" And I even wrote

the chart for that. The band
started out more or less as
just a chance to blow when
1 was learning to write for
a big band."

Among Henderson's
guinea -pigs are such highly -
regarded men as Johnny
Coles, Pepper Adams, Chick
Corea, Joe Chambers and
Kiani Zawadi. "The writing
is no problem, it's just an-
other colour in the musical
spectrum that I'm experi-
encing. If you'll allow me
to say so, it sounds pretty
good."

Although he stressed that
he is uncertain of his worth
as a writer, Henderson en-
joys the challenge, especi-
ally when it comes to writ-
ing for a larger format.
" I'd like to be more musi-
cally involved as a writer for
different sized organisations,
even for strings,' 'he said.
" Both writing and playing
are of equal importance to
me. The saxophone hasn't
become less but the writing
has surfaced as an interest-
ing part of the business that
1 haven't yet exploited. It
can be a lot of fun."

Valerie
Wilmer

work, but

ne of five tutors.

there was a jazz club on the Col-
lege campus which began at about
9 30 pm and went on usually into
the small hours of the morning,
This meant that things which had
been rehearsed in the day could
be tried out in performance at
night.

The support of the Musicians'
Union is absolutely vital to the jazz
course, for they provided scholar-

CUTTY CUTSHALL:

a darn hard

man to replace

on trombone
THE DEATH of

Cutty Cutshall
this week on a

visit to Toronto
with the Eddie
Condon Band
leaves yet another
gap in the dwind-
ling ranks of
American Dixie -

lenders.
It is lyperhaps.

trrele-

:rf:calgat Cut-

ty's last appear-
ance should be
with Condon, for
despite many years with
big name hands, it is for
his work in Condon's
Dixieland setting that he
will best be remembered.

PHRASES

Cutshall never won
iazz polls and will not be
ranked among the greatest
of jazz trombone players.
But he could be depended
upon to produce the right
phrases in a traditional
ensemble-and that is a
much rarer gift than you
might suppose. As a solo-
ist he set no trends, but
he could have you nodding
your head and muttering
"Nice." There was no
Cutshall school of trom-
bone players - but he's
going to be a darned hard
man to replace.

Cutty, who full name
was Robert Dewees Cut -
shall, was born in Hun-
tington County,. Pennsyl-
vania, on December 29,
1911, and studied with a
member of the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra -
he once described his own
playing as "Pittsburgh
style."

RADIO

He did radio work
around Pittsburgh before
joining the Joe Haymes
and then Charlie Dorn-
berger big bands. In 1939,
he went to New York with
the Jan Savitt band and, a
year later, joined Benny
Goodman.

Cutty was a featured
soloist with the Goodman
Orchestra until he was
called into the Army in
1942. On his discharge he
rejoined Goodman in Jan-

uary,d6, f
remaining

s year.

ma ni n with
t

In 1947 he freelanced
with various bands, includ-
ing gigs with Charlie
Barnet. The following year

worth it
ships for 23 of the students this
year, they financed two guest lec-turers - John Marshall, who gavesion, and Gordon Rose, who gavea talk on drumming and percus-a brilliant demonstration of howto get big band sections to play
i.jintihon also

a
oodfifneaenlic% fortw concertso

Tmh e

-a perforMance of " Workpoints "
by the Graham Collier TwelvePiece Band, and "Marching Song"by the Mike Westbrook Band, andsuch concerts by working jazzmusicians gave an invaluable Per-spective to the whole course.

The five tutors - Pat Evans.Don Bendel!. Graham Collier,
Johnny Burch, and myself, had towork very hard indeed, hut we all
felt grateful by the achievementsof the students . . . and some of
the groups which played on the
final concert were certainly giaodenough to broadcast on the BBCJazz Club.

Ian
Carr

CUTTY: friendly mats,

he went into Nick's-the
famous New York club
with which Condon was
long associated -with a
band that included Man -

peters Billy Butterfield and
Bobby Hackett.

Cutty became a regu-
lar Condon sideman in
1949-an association which
was to last for, on and off.
almost 20 years. He toured
Britain with Condon in

early 1957-a visit which
was financially disastrous
for the promoters but
which left an inexhaust-
able fund of stories,
mostly concerned with
the quite extraordinary
amount of alcohol which
poured down the band's
[hosts.

QUIET

Cutty, on that tour,
turned out to be a quiet,
relaxed and friendly man
with an unexpected pas-
sion for anything to do
with railway trains. He
could practically tell you
the make, number and
driver's name just by hear-
ing a trainwhistle blow.

For the next few years
he concentrated chiefly on
studio work in New York
but continued to make
regular appearances with
Condon and his associates.
In 1965 he was back io
residence at Eddie Con -
don's club, this time under
the leadership of clarinet-
tist Peanuts Hucko.

He died on August 20
while back once more with
Condon at the Colonial
Tavern in Toronto.

MISSED

Cutty, as he proved
with his studio big band
work, was an excellent,
all - round professional
musician. His own par-
ticular favourite was Jack
Teagarden and it showed
in his playing, though he
was by no means a mere
Teagarden imitator

He will be missed by the
many British musicians
who admired his playing-
and all those who met turn
and liked ham as a warm.
unassuming human twins

Bob

Dawbarn

THE COPPER
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TONY LEE TRIO
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I WOULD like to offer a

few words of praise for

My favourite record cons

pa, CBS.

Over the past few years

they have released excel-

lent material by Boll

Dylan. the Bsrds. Stmon

Three cheers for CBS!
Spirit

and the tinned

States Of Amer..pun

record buyBSers wfor

sersing
who like

R. GOSLING, Stoke

tGTh...

good
music and long may

s
you

continue to set the

pace
for other companies.

Newington.
London.

and Garfunkel,
and re-
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Passed
themselves

b
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long a
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THERE
is an aura of

tranquility and
happiness about the
Incredible String Band.
They seem totally at
ease with life and
readily accept what it
has to offer them.
They move along
steadily like two time-
less Zen monks who
have stepped out of a
delicate Japanese
painting full of moun-
tains and fir trees.

The acknowledgment
and acclaim of what they
write, sing and play Is
now, deservedly, much
wider. They have emerged
from the mildly Bwestuous
area of folk clubs Into the
broader terms of reference
of the pop and under-
ground field.

'the Incredible String,
Band', musical

dil.reV,Iv:
ha

Incredible String Band;' re

Pe. 10--MF101, MAKER, Anr.nni 31, I9n.

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND: ' The mystery of life is all around us

Two Zen monks
called the
Incredibles

calved with the music reveal-
ing ma, Influences, tradl-

tthnand t
rag time, jug bend

slern European among
them.

The

Of The Onion," charted their
Or The Layers

further changes of course
and found them, now only
two, much more Into their

last 'illyr':liii"tlbar 'at"dt"titilnee
't'gene sarrinlheYfirst, " The currents that swirled through

;,7:1,1`1,,,:;Z7, 811,Y.
was relatisrly 'tinsels con- They have lust completed

by Tony Wilson
their fourth album, yet

acted
rrinallielesrreolnrund rOctoter or
November.

"The next album will be
varied," sold the. elettly-
WIllreinisor?..1r2'1174.11

Robin

lot of quite simple things
Ith folk Ideas In them. But

they'll range from very -

plex to very simple. In gen-

cw.w..w.,7;0000c,0000000000000000000000
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MIDDLE EARTH §
NEW ROUNDHOUSE, CHALK FARM, 636-6311

presents 0
September 6th and September 7th, 7.30 -Dawn $

DOORS
JEFFERSON
AIRPLANE

C

0
0
0
0
0

with 0
GLENN McKAY'S HEAD -LIGHTS

0
0
0from San Francisco

Members 25/- in advance, 30/- at the door 0
Guests 35/- in advance, 40/- at the door 0

Tickets available from MIDDLE EARTH 00
94 Great Portland Street, London, W.1 0

Cheques and P.O.s to be made payable to 0
MIDDLE EARTH LTD. 0

Please
send

s.a.e. with your aprlication
0000C:00000000000000000000000000

Sporting SARiginiZOID

RECORD
GETS THEM!

So if you want to start winning, get
SPORTING RECORD every Tuesday, 6d.

asst this album Is really two
ecords. Our Where er writ-

ing has become much

wi1latiId there be as strong

feel red.Z'°,;21,::7!
there had been on

Daugh-
ter

Iman, Beautiful
"The religious thing was....led on that album

because It was
LTn".'.!gf;

,one Lfr:Zror
one, but
the .came

heads.
"

In 'sal

She
main

mu that
it le not direct comrnunica-

t=ld'utriderisiatr'iet'W.yZirl
had the same

experiences,
as
ngus, bout If

'ou gel

ing then that's O.K."
Added

IINkanh'ergeraitt:

rpather thanassible

emotion, but
our

orals and
to

possiblesible to get

"1"t!"71a1L717eetiT'n' on a
street seeing an accident,"
said Robin. "One might
laugh, one might cry and one

near. We s y the
same things but it's the dif-
ferent ways in

In a
are

r4ePrresis themird.
manages

to e much

c"o""I "areiXChnriorehl:tult

"Votl:r1VC's"fleeril.;a1 the
Incredible String Baed,

IcavinR imue-e be-
thrtit those two I

Zen monks are disappearing
round a bend In the moun-
tain path.

sia;(1),
' is very Imner-

e

music

for e=tor:.1keierr'eliist
the vehicles. It

rny
'''" try to

Lderstandaic you are using the

Drag facullles. You can'[

ypi, just experience them.
TheIthiienngirli wrltlen

y purposei mind-
they ere Just written.

What we play is life'sm" Robin continued.
"Anytimeeek God occurs in our
songs it means life,

It's,tte
"P"rirrerirrihnoreg 'of
Mike and Robin, it Is Mike

e l as me ore7,1,r:; the Robin's
songs ./1r aizieut lad

-

toll inderal.
them,

dry and fantasy.
Mike, are lighter. more=pier so ,ding,

"I live in a romantic tale,

2061,1'4 don't se
In harsh black and while. If
you want to listen how the

r'sVtri It how It could be m
is don't listen In me.

should be- or never will
We don't worry about

the future," said Robin, add-
ing cryptically, " I have been
known to WOrry about

h
the

neat, though,
no

1

been known to cry ebnift
the present minute."

Jazzscene ctd.

WILSON: 'I don't
like to be typed'

ON THE sleeve of Jack
Wilson's latest Blue Note
album, "Easterly Winds,"
there is a quote that seems
to sum -up his professional
outlook as well as anything
I could think or

It says. "I don't like to be
typed. I try to fit

annt;t47's
groove I'm working __

When you listen to neon.
on his Blue Note album, and

his euppportin8 role to

Bringer U. C. Smith you are
aware of a piano player who
has broad testes and a Au.itnit'rCc7P'nfespae%reo3le

ofPronnninbegail2'bft%'s

"'r crfrcg
rack " to flurries of notes in

the Oscar Peterson manner, to
the modern soul style Or to
something more reminiscent of

BullnidT11 conersation, the
pianist confirms this impre-
in of a man interested in

almost the whole jazz spec-
trum.

. r; plays model music
and "tree style" but ¢fused

rpt the label of mod-
er

e
nistor anything else for

that
His nratvtrite pianits, as

he gave them to me, were
Tatum, Monk, Shearing,
Peterson, Powell, Phineas
Newborn and Jakki Byard. I

pressed him about sorne recent
arrivals on the jazz piano
cane but he stood firm. No,

think you've got them all
there."

Listening t:
rrneVs'e=Thirties band .d

erof

music
a

about beauty. And

l;rmel
say 'beautlfal' I do

an SYruPY.'
"I don't mind a ?latent or

hysterical passage if It's a

release of tension or
aecootrast

crno 4i.juBs:.,:tebr
befo But Ire.

listen
to "e nnightful of anger from
a band.

"That is, I couldn't be
moved by it emotionally. To
me it would be boring, repeti-tive' I uninspired.

..1110,Feg= 'it., that in
musi,

Wilson, who appease in the
presentations which

feature his group with . C.
Smith aStates'nd actor Bill Cosby,

is not without
challengingpolitical views.

But he feels, if I and

nitVciahnT the

to his inspiration. Lethis wake! aspiraunna b,

inP
expressed in

ihriittrirat'tretYex-
pense of his creative talent.

Z:rer4.,nto 7rnVZ, great

fti%),ChEicil;v0IVZ,'
musical arena, not the poi.cal arena.

"Their job is to conveybeauty in such a way that
even the most inept will bemoved by it some time. It'slike really great music is. thevoice of the nature of a Cod.

"I'm not the most religloue
type of
there is person,

'fekr;about certain music which is
ethereal or however you wish
to put it. It leaves you up.lifted.

"And it inspires this hal-
lowed feeling for the person
who created such music. That's
why we =It" is

1774;1
politics. Music is beau,

MAX

JONES

LEEDS MUSIC CENTRE:
vintage g:ralrillTiX revolution up North
;ekdenunr.,:,Ttz...gt.

Ellington,
Pavi.s. And later

as the fleet jazz arranger for
big bands.ndi

' I'' never allow myself .
settle into one thing,".e said
in explanation of his ..own
approach to music. I've

rnn4d:,:mr.ug,sd7:, doing
an

Inf Theen: are dtRerent.
1 gel home,

Strings
"You know, one was with

irTAT:VOghgh quartet
things, but with various ,aP-

CM.,11.7y
Waal

Bt:::
my fire[ record using' horns,
and
and TstYlInt'4X1V :e'c'tfor""'

"The critics haven't been
able

LA;.`,10.'Reymt.1
Ornaggirplairiii:tno'rsti'grrii
crap. 1 don't think they know

hiti'larut keep on

sAtnfo
i

As r the new jazz," Jack
Wilson listens, Writes some
things with unusual construc-
tions. records a few such
themes (Ornette Coleman's
"The Sphinx;' for instance),
and judges a new thing
group

'tincltrintra:i.aeie'gess=tative of this that move-
ment."I can't tell Y. hew I
feel about the avant-garde
today," he says. "Only how
reacted

'iPerIT New YorkWhen I was

'Allilri"ttcler'''s.""tqta:rtte't
hear

t
Slug's, and it didn't do any-

trlidrA ir:rov
me either way. It

This isn't really the d
nite avant-are group. I don't
believe there is one right now;
rt:i'k ter

onow,

a group
e that

b
almost universally admired

by musicians." Pm thinking of somethinglike the Parker -Miles Davis
group of the Forties, like the
MilesColtrane group of the
Fifties. s. donT see anyone you
men look to as leader of the
event -garde in the Sixties." Ornette Coleman? No, 1

don't think so.
The musk, of Parker,

Miles, Lester and other true
greats has a certain essential
harmonic quality. When youleave nut the her context
you IeaVe

re
ut the chiefnt. into beauty."Of mw.. I believe music

should beautiful Not everyone hgrees. People say the
artist eh.iuld rteoncerned

cr Thingsth ch. na uglineu ofthe time., Int cum,."But I don't think the
function of music is to do
with anything but t

thatarrimus me tech QIMO

THERE'S A QUIET revolution taking place in music education- and It's going on in the North, It is almost a Year ago
since the Leeds Music Centre, .five -year -old full-time College
of Music, maintained by the Leeds Education Authority, openedits doors to the first ever three-year course in 'Jazz a. Light
Music."

Now, as the second year is about to begin the Pt..,
16 students, minimum age IS, are to be joined by another 24.
all of whom have had to undergo a pretty gruelling lj hour

audition:;1cal t,i,ianitreirvogierw.,ybwehfoe.rree
In the

allowed

tao, :jeeph wshiaotn;

some respects is one of the most rigorous courses in general

oject is the bi

airoVtogfiehrtoeffercfS :14:rgeuZ:rr"ildi'rre'Cl'orilito
himself, and

f the Broms-

iiii'thirteisiaels (Of1
always insisted that jars "" "P"-

sentedIt"ttTshvZies'sdrd°
doubt about

1:11thXorthat": }Orrillirrratsi7iTricould only receive a proper teaming in the so-called ClaSSicalstyles. In some ways, of course, there is less opportunity forstyles.
in popular music - in the theatre, for example- but on the other hand what there is now demands muchmore all-round knowledge than ever before, and we try .

of lggit" by teaching T of IaRispopular
students

you'IV2..su. an inadequate description nowadays for what's
required"iBr an asiton,reig:" = charge:fwthrcoUrser.r hitsassistant, the better-known brass man, Dickie Hawdon, w.ntil recently

Batley Variety Ilat.bbe.en
holding

downoapressures
job al the

the

triVo ie

pall of
l".?11-1::1 he Yorkshire era

courses get into more things the Centre will almost certainly

bleng Involved with just about
r. club in Leeds, theorganisation

:.,nodskcaoinfierLition
behinorYthe 'course is the biggest

EXCITEMENT

to-tn

dwep:,tbrin.re.dioei:g
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training and vocal ark, whencgiiae
score or something by Bartok or eta..
Tay'. In find themselves inginR a Hi -Los or FreshmenA. for instrumental training - well. I don't septa.:tmuch

indivltlualo

here's a College anywhere in England where they pl.,
aLt::etitzsznrati.tr.frofrrno,,.bethcelasdsXe. leetasthnel.

all
11"Ortit'IC.orryseerY'rnrd'Y one

to write and
eschool is just the fact that

re oflani acs.'"
nc..;

'straight'
tluring

e "A"rlier.Fiirsit?vbahli this year we wereinstance'able h..:
1.:tr;zuPC'01*Ifliaeinge":leTivall'isyrin'prhoiri'rhe'Prgtrl'rIn:".4nilmission players Where else could young players getexperience? And then if they write Bob Vernon or

(),,_

oar sun
Jones type

scores. using strings we have got the res.'sget them played 
It was Gary Boyle, 26 -year -old guitartet, who her wsl

with Sound Incorporated and the Brian Augersummed it up for me this Way It really te ent."'t the
successful. We are all learning co mu. There's not J
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wplace by now. -
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Presenting the all -girl chart battle

`I wasn't
doing the dirty
on Mama Cass'
IN wrestling jargon, they'd call it a

catchweight contest. That is, a
tattle between two contestants of
remarkably unequal weights.

And the weights of 14 -plus stone
Mama Cass Elliott and petite and
pretty Anita Harris couldn't be more
unequal.

So let battle commence between
Anita in the blue corner, the light-
weight contender, and Cass in the
red corner, well Into the heavyweight
division. The purse for this bout is
success with their versions of the
oldie " Dream A Little Dream Of

At present, Mama Cass is leading
by one fall - her version Is slightly
In front. But Anita could come from
behind and take the match, She's
here, able to promote the record and
with a solid phalanx of fans in this
country. Whereas Cass is far away
in America, with no plans fora visit.

The battle also raises the old pop
bogey - cover versions. But Anita,
currently In summer season in Great
Yarmouth, denies there was any in-
tention on her part to cover Case's
American hit.

i certainly wasn't doing the dirty
on Cass on this record," she said.
" When I recorded It, I didn't know
that Case's version was coming out
here. I heard the song on the Mama,
and Pope's album and loved It. So I

decided to record it, see what it was
like and if it wasn't good enough for a
single, it could go on my next album.

But I was thrilled when I heard
how It turned out and we decided to
release It as a !tingle."

In fact, Anita has views on the prin
elp, of cover Jobe: "If It's a .w

alan walsh

who needs a hit to get away, I think
it's very wrong to cover a record. With
an established name, it's not so bad
because there's an equal chance of each

b hit. But really, it's m ch
better in eve, way to get a fresh orig.

"CT must stress that when I r
orded 'Dream,' there were no plans

rushed
release other

known
was

that my

"And", "p;intcronugt At.i.ta, she's been

B1
the other side of the cover game:

Boats AndPrIefserloUnt
of

..glcianin trLI
It was covered by a number of artists

"IllisswarrhabsTredher'crutpht; third
big hit now; she had a giant success
with "Joel Loving You," and followed

aiwith

the sentimental " Anniversary

lt'ttlee"aT;o7.era't
she doesn't regret having recorded It.

" Not in the least. It was a lot of
fun and 1
record. It T.TY.°27eZr%11:VItrtl:
from

lot ohrrvhfigigsag.dnsiitrydh.t
So In
Bul

that
rincitt rvegIrVhirt7e.nrds

as an extra" and not a necessity." I've always been lucky," she said.
"I've always had good work a. made
good money,

t,enitbeirs"rie
.

'bon"ueel for m
Loving

You:'It's ice, but It'' extra. What It
lime for a bit of

t."hfirl"In:It°rreve to Ret away end

Vggrronu.
You

r job somell mss."

COVERING 'DREAM

A LITTLE DREAM'

IS JUST

LIKE COVERING 'GOD

SAVE THE QUEEN'

(11ASS ELLIOTT has definitely left
the Mama's and Papa's. "That's

the plaits, unvarnished truth," con-
firmed the well-built ex -Mama on the
phone to Melody Maker last week.

Cass was speaking from a Los An-
geles recording studio where she was
completing the tracks for her first solo
album. "The group is not together as
far as the four of us are concerned,"
she continued. "Right now I'm finish-
ing my first album and by the end of
the week it will be finished. I don't
know if they will record the three of
them or find a replacement for me
though."

Cass said that for some time she had
been realising that the paths that she
and the rest of the group were taking
were beginning to diverge. " I'd been
discovering that the things I wanted to
do were not what the others wanted.

" I'm tired of working with the
group. It took six months to record an
album. I did mine in two weeks."

Another reason listed by Cass was
that while she had a desire to work,
the other Mama and Papa's, Michelle
Gilliam, John Phillips and Denny
Doherty, were not so keen. "

Every-
body was tired of going on the road
but I like going on the road and mak-
ing personal appearances. I really en-
joy working and I don't want to stop."

She added, "I like laying about the
house but after the second month I get
bored."

SINCERITY
Cass entered the MM Top Thirty last

week with " Dream A Little Dream Of
Me," an oldie with a shot in the arm from
Cass's singing, ahead of a cover version
by Britain's Anita Harris which entered at
the same time. Cass has already swept up
the U.S. charts with the song and at the
moment is still highly placed with it.

Told that her version was in the chart,
Cass said with cheerful sincerity "I really
couldn't be happier. It's quite a big achieve-
ment. It's very hard getting in to the
British charts.

I chose to record the song on the last
album. We'd always liked it and if we
Were ever Just silting around it was one
we'd always sing.

"Actually it was written by a friend of
Michelle's father. On the last album every-
body got to pick their own songs and I
chose that. When they were looking for a
singlet was surprised when they chose it.

" This time it's not a psychedelic rock

tony wilson

song or anything like that. It's an old song- but I like it. I tried to sing it like It
was 1943 and somebody had lust come in
and said Here's a new song.' I tried to
sing it as if it were the first time."

Cass hasn't heard Anita Harris's version,
in fact wasn't aware there was a cover ver-
sion of her Stateside hit. " But it's silly,"
she said. " If it was something original, a
new song, then somebody recording it
might get something good out of it, It's
like covering ' God Save The Queen.' it's
ridiculous. I don't believe in covering songs
anyway." The next single will be entirely on my
own," stated Cass, turning to the future.
"It looks like it will be a song written
for me by John Sebastian. It's called The
Room Nobody Lives In.' He wrote it for
me to do on the album and it looks like
tire strongest song on it."

VISITING
With "Dream A Little Dream Of Me"

wide awake and in the chart, It could mean
that Cass will be visiting us some time
soon. "1'm looking forward to it a lot,"
enthused Cass. "There's been talk of It
but I'm working right up until Christmas
so it will probably be In the first part of
next year.'

Her last °Mal visit here, with the group
and Scott McKenzie, was clouded when
Cass was greeted off the boat by being
arrested. She spent the night in the cells
of a London police station and the next
morning appeared in court charged with
the theft of two blankets and two keys
from a London hotel where they stayed on
a previous visit. Happily, because of lack
of evidence, her case was dismissed and
she left the court with stainless character.

Recalling the Incident, Cass said, "It
was all Just a horrible mistake. The hotel
bill wasn't paid and they were angry. I
guess I would have been angry too," she
added somewhat philosophically.

"But you know I was over there five
snooks ago on a private and social level
but nobody knew I was there.

"1 came to England to look for Paul
McCartney to see if he and John Lennon
had a song for me. I had Paul's home num-
ber and t kept calling but I couldn't reach
him.

" But I'm always looking for an excuse
to come over. I don't anticipate any trouble
next time, though. I get on well with Eng-
lish bobbies!"
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BLIND DATE

KEITH
BE/1(11.p.pFt."Hey

Jude"

I can see the deejays
dying to get in before the
end of that. It's nice to
see the Beatles are also
recording something that
lasts for seven minutes,
it gives you the chance
to get into what they are
doing. But it won't please
the deejays who love to
play three -minute singles
and use them to provide
their own brand of third-
rate music hall humour.
Like all the Beatles'
things, you can't reallytell on first listening as
to whether you are goingto like it. I like the way
they gradually fade out
the ending, it's so slow
and I can just imagine
the deejay wonderingwhether to come in with
his bit. It's Paul singing.
The Beatles seem to have
taken one direction since
they started off and theyreached the ultimate with
the Sgt Pepper album and
after that they have
seemed to level out. Any-
way all that can be said
about the Beatles has
been said.

RICHARD HARRIS:
"Didn't We" (RCA

Victor).

This would make good
music for a Soap Opera.
It's Richard Harris. His
first record had a beauti-
ful arrangement. I'm not
sure if this is a Jim Webb
song but it has a beauti-
ful, melodic idea. I don't
think the tune is as
strong as the last one and
I don't think this will go
as high in the chart. But
it will get into the top
20.

LCIZth"ourALloil;e: A(Clgr.

It could be any one of
the Marmalade -Love Affair
type of groups. It's the
Love Affair. I thought their
first record was very good
but I didn't like the second
one. This chord sequence
is nothing different, it's not
much of a step forward for
them. They have remained
on the same scene, which
isn't bad-they have that
sort of image and they
must not move too fast. I
think it will be a hit. It
started to grow on me to-
wards the end.

RICHARD HARRIS top 20

EMERSON

of the Nice singles

out the new singles
AVE DAVIES: "LincolnD County" (Pye).

Cute organ intro. The
vocal should have been up
a bit higher, it's a bit diffi-
cult finding out what it's
all about. It's a very bright,
happy record, just the thing
to start off right in the

don'titbut I tri:Vrihgo-
lish. That slightly out -of -
tune voice gives him a very
personal style. I think this
will make it if it gets
enough plays. I like it.

JIM.I`r(t3;;.'
Rasp It

I like the way it changes
from 3/4 to 4/4. I don't
know who it is. Jim Webb?
His voice doesn't do any-

dgelsg. tolle'?se b:r1
his

c7:1114
hard worker who treats
writing like a business. This
i one of the

tsrag;'boViTsis
really think it stands a
chance as a single.

gASENETZ-KATZ SING-
ING ORCHESTRAL

CIRCUS: "Down In Ten-
nessee" (eye).

I'd like to know how they
got that sound at the begin-
ning. It sounds like a pale
imitation of the Beach
Boys. It's not John Fred is
it? Wait a minute, it's one
of those groups that make
up the Kasenetx-Katz or-
chestra-Ohio Express? I
don't like this at all.

Fwrii ESTATE: "Coney
Island Sally" (State-

side).

What the hell is happen-
ing here? It

spounds
like a

hugmakes

e
saenndelePhatn ot's epider-mismeItlook like a sheet of

crinkled lavatory paper.
Terrible!

:.',1,31;Vbayn!You To
Ba(Deco"),

I can't go for all that!
It's heavily influenced by
the Detroit Wheels at the
beginning. I don't like it,
take it off! Yuld Who is it?
Billie Davis? If she wants
to make a come -back she
will have to have a more
powerful thing than that.
She ha. a very good voice

t material for
million

GABRIELI
BRAS S..

"Theme From 'Canter-
bury Tales'" (Polydor).

It's the same chord se-
quence as the Love Affair's.
The trombone section has a
nice smooth feel, like a
glass of stout and mild. It
would make good cigarette
ad music-or one of those
petrol ads, the E -Type
screaming across the sands.
It's all nothing really,

TAMES & BOBBY
PURIFY: "Help Your-

self To All My Lovin'"
(Bell),

There are so many
cliches in that vocal it's un-
true. I don't know why they
waste time recording things
like this when there are so
many groups who could do
with the money.

DE E N A WEBSTER:
"Your Heart Is Free

Rig Like The Wind"
(Parlophone).

Oh yeah! Deena Webster?
Her voice has a nice,
strong, direct quality. It's a

.little similar to Marianne
Faithfull-I think she has
taken a few things from
Marianne and put her own
scene into it. She has a
style of her own and I hope
this record makes it. With
enough plays it could grow
on people's minds and be
accepted. The one she had
before this was very good
and I was surprised it
didn't make it.

JOSE FELICIANO: "Light
My Fire" (RCA Vic-

tor).

Oh, marvellous. It's
"Light My Fire" by Jose
Feliciano. Beautiful! He has
so much feeling in his
voice, it comes right from
inside him. His guitar tech-
nique is excellent. The
strings could have been
down a bit-the idea of the
strings probably makes it
more romantic and commer-
cial, although they area bit
superfluous. You can't com-
pare this version with the
Doors-it could be a dif-
ferent song. This is so good
and I think it will be a hit.
It is getting so many plays
in the discotheques and is
just the thing for late at
night.

From the States-two incredible group!

JEFFERSON limns

GRACE

SLICK
BORN: October 30,
Chicago.
HEIGHT: Sft. 6in.
PREVIOUS jOB: Re -

goring
clocks.

vodka.
FOOD: Junket, eggs.
COLOUR: Opal.
CLOTHES: Laplandish.
ADMIRES: Otis Red-
ding, Charlie
Gil Evans.
AMBITION: Power.
NICKNAME: Wheaty.
FAVOURITE RECORDS:
Round ones.
MESSAGE: Beware of
Cross

toppedyou,
topped

cct7.
food, children.

PAUL

KANTNER

BORN: March 12,
1941, San Francisco.
HEIGHT: 5ft. 9in.
INSTRUMENT: 12-
tring

CLOTHES: Leather
s.ks and suede.
ADMIRES: Rita Tush
ingham, Nina Simone,
William Bendix, lies
McGuinn, Mick Jagger,
Lenon-McCartney.
AMBITION: Comple-
tion.
DISLIKES: TV, lousy
sound systems, incom-
petence, guitar strings
that break, poli heal
machination, pimplewho have no room in
their minds for other
people's tastes.

MARTY

BALIN

BORN: January 30,
1943, Cincinnati.
INSTRUMENTS: Gui-

ralr:/..BBIErrnIt
DRINK: Coffee.

"
FOOD: ice Cream.
ADMIRES: lames Cog
ney, Gene Kelly.
ACTORS: Mini Mouse,
Mickey Mouse.
FAVOURITE SCHOOL
SUBJECT: The last bell.
DISLIKES: Bad mikes,
bad people, hang uPs,
rock and roll groups.

JORMA JACK

KAUKONEN CASSADY

BORN: December 23.
1940, Washington,
D.C.
INSTRUMENTS: Gut -
tar.
OTHER JOB: Music
teacher.
DRINK: Chocolate
milk.
FOOD: Steak, seafood.
ADMIRES: Lightning
Hopkins. Blind Garr
Davis. Mick logger,
Byrds, Chuck Berry.
AMBITION: Fulfilment.
DISLIKES: Insincerity,
negativism. lack of soul,

BORN. ,,L L oue
Wase'cgton DC
INSTRUMENTS: am
guitar.
OTHER INK: Pr*,
son, studerr. weer
teacher_
DRINK: A4.1k
FOOD: Roast beef
ADMIRES: Erc Douh,
John Conine. lack
Jagger, James Peon
Nan, Wks:'
SPORT: Sit,
DISLIKES: Litt e
Hondas. loudness
mouths, fat leg=.

What does the 'clean-up TV' campaigner think of music on the

Some pop youngsters al

being exploited

Yeas Indies have stripped off in the streets in the noble
cause of group publicity photographs.

anyone tell me why

Zinafjenti: daubed with
paint in order to Singsong?"

That MM reader's trenchant
Fimen 127:4::iiredx;music scene since the azz.
-rna-tazz days of boaters,blazers on top hats. Dayswhen it seemed obligatory formusicians to dress u likeclowns in order to sell theirwares.

But now the wheel hasturned full circle. The hipelement, It seems, are theones donning the circusoutfits.

eithigilotn"tandhe
cult o[

exposuregone too far,

elilrLeonlaege r:Pa
s'ilngo";undress that would have 'mepolice out In a less perm's-'ve

Yorncgieradles havetrippedoff in the stre et Inthenoble

VITIrtuttretglierath"'c'iretie focal
'Ind to

lent one
gIL'onutp costr7Leyslislin11"7"r"

ter imPlIcatIons,
Sinister, In fact, is the wordMrs Mary Whitehouse, of the

National Viewers' and Liste-

seniing over onc- n:11Z;.

M7.1:1,37infiTt tr::tepo:ac
I% Whitehouse

t
hastens todliclalm ..Y artinosIty to.

wards pop as such.
"There Is, of course, an

says
MRS MARY

WHITEHOUSE
exhibitionistic quality m the
majority f people. It peeN.
In the enotertainment business
didn't have this, they wouldn't
be inIL This is quke
healthy thing, o.erstise Os,
wouldn't be able to go
stage.

"But some of these MOB
are being used hs
minority with an unbeelbt7

"Erl?.11;rh
to life

e always be.
People like this. but TV b
completely fresh medium die
has develop. over the tut

no, and strcA

people
diere

now able to read
an aunce that would bawl

Previously been fsr bay
their reach.

And TV and Pali musk h
ct Ul="sometimes d groaP

idto propagate tb<Ir ideas.
nd It

that everybody.bory Mt,'
thinh to do with the 001,.=-whether II is artists..."
making records or th.
Ing or selling thene-....-cause of group publicky stands this.

We here In our cottatt7

bedn'31c1V11 7tri.d."'7tiols;attitude 10 moral 'stan:E-vorY young person hes
ways had this. This Is Or
nature!, and a vet,
'jilt: dew
ing nit= 7tVg.r"
alongside this, ,o....-
who are much older, wbogteNste
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the standards on ...kick ud'm
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l'nt speakin
Sog
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'wept" uho arc 10104
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*order to

they
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)ups which promise the biggest freak-out since Babylon

SANE

_19aa.

Bass

Prof.-
rnus:c

-ef
Dolph,

Mick
Brown.

ittle
:s. ag

SPENCER

DRYDEN

BORN: April 7, 1951,
New York_
PERSONAL POINTS:
Weird
INSTRUMENTS:
Drums, bottleneck,
vibes
OTHER MRS: IBM
operator, N. music
teacher, actor.
ADMIRES: Joe Wil-
liams, Nan, Wilson,
Carmen McRae, Frank
Sinatra, Steve McQueen,
Paul Newman. Marl.
Brando.
FOOD: French dip,
chocolate malts.

fruit
punch.
NICKNAME: Funeral
Gonzales.

on the box?

re

within themselves, that,

they and to drag
c down to the same

This Is utterly destructive
society. And history

S this. The increase In
and drugtaking is also

of this.
And, having destroyed

k Ann nuie ire"TO

worship and lyTeint maglic
totAh evil.

.1
not talking about the

,
maps

spare is a tendency for some
twe. to seek publicity at all
odes and to do anything to

uhat they want. They
gjearmelves may not even
reign. how dangerous or evil

won tend,encies
are.

"cee'rt:lnInOttnit these. I, one of the
tat protesters of all! But

tsdre must be a constructive
.01,de in all forms of
...list, otherwise the tearing
deem of "681 standards leads
to .marchy. It's matter of

,t,edt, of the t oung a. the
experience of the

ha: tht re are people who
wet evploit these

swelln theyoung.0,41 in an liempt to drive
dde MIA., the two age

He. nnm

HERE

THEY

COME!
III The biggest freak -out since
Babylon is likely to erupt at Lon-
don's Roundhouse next week-
end if advance reports on the
Doors and Jefferson Airplane are
anything to go by.

II These groups-two of the
most vital and influential in
America-make their British
debut on Friday and Saturday,
September 6 and 7.

IN The Jefferson Airplane with a

vast tonnage of lighting and
sound equipment; the Doors
with an equally impressive and
electrical asset in the person of
one, Mr. Jim Morrison.

 Jim Morrison, superstar of the
Doors, has already made a brief foray
on the British scene. But, in keeping
with his underground image, he
promptly went to earth when half the
TV producers and pop newsmen in
Britain were seeking him out.

MI But he did turn up during the
shooting of TV's " How It Is." Only
to say, though:

" London's a groovy
scene

" - and promptly disappear.
He is currently lost in the vast-

ness of the USA. Possibly, even, he is
spending his time in his woden shack
in California's Laurel Canyon. Where,
to quote Electra Records chief Clive
Selwood, he may be writing reams of
poetry. Which he promptly tears up,

But fans of Jim and the Doors
need not worry. He'll be at the Round-
house on the night of nights. Even
though it may be a last-minute bow.

 Says Clive Selwood:
" He's been

known to disappear after a New York
concert, then turn up just five minutes
before a show in Los Angeles nearly
3,000 miles away."

MI Also an enigma. For when Jim
Morrison takes the spotlight, the
audience never knows what he'll do
next.

" The stage lighting is very
doomy," says Clive, recalling a Doors

happening at Hollywood's mammoth
Bowl recently.

"
Ray Manzarek will be

playing a steady organ riff that seems
to go on and on.

IM Then Jim Morrison walks on

stage in his black snakeskin pants with
his chest bared and wearing a hat
screwed down right over his eyes.

" He'll stand and look at the
audience for what seems minutes. It's
almost a sexual thing he has going
with them.

 "And when he ends with '
Un-

known Soldier', where he appears to
leap fifteen feet in the air and die on
stage, all hell breaks loose.

" The Doors grossed $85,000 at
the Hollywood Bowl and were sold out
on the strength of one advert."

 Adds Roger Vorce, American
agent for the Doors and Jefferson Air-
plane, who talked to the MM about
the Corning of Jim:

" There's a

mystique about Jim Morrison that
communicates itself to his audience in
a manner that recalls James Dean.

" His personality tends to
dominate the Doors, as opposed to the'
group' personality of the Jefferson

Airplane. Though here you have two
singers in Marty Balin and Grace
Slick.

" The Jefferson have a com-
plete light and sound show. I don't
imagine you've seen anything in
Britain quite like it before. There's an
absolute pattern of synchronisation be-
tween colour and sound on stage. They
use a big screen with rear projection.
Altogether, there is five tons of light
and sound equipment."

 In a somewhat ecstatic analysis
of " The New Rock - music that's
hooked the whole vibrating world,"
American's Life magazine wrote:

 "The Jefferson Airplane flies
the runways of the mind and the air-
ways of the imagination. It arrives and
departs at will, exploring
landscapes.

" The Doors open and close
everywhere and nowhere. Behind.
there are passageways: a moonlit
drive to the edge of the night, a swim
to the moon, a walk down streets of
all-night movies. Sharing an emptiness
with the clothesless hangers is Jim
Morrison....

 Quite a prospect in store for the
crowds who'll soon be flocking to the
somewhat prosaic environs of the
Roundhouse, Chalk Farm. And doubt-
less an eye-opener for the extra police
already drafted to keep control.

BORN: December 8,
1943, Melbourne,
Florida
PERSONAL DATA:
5ft, Ilan., 1451b
brown hair, blue -grey
eye,
FAMILY: Dead.
ADMIRES: Beach
Boys, Kinks, Love,
Sinatra, Presley.
ACTORS: lack
Palance, Sarah Miles,
COLOURS: Turquoise.
FOOD: Meat.
HOBBIES: Horse

ng
SPORTS: w , ng
AMBITION: io make
films
ADDRESS: Laurel
Canyon, L.A.

JIM

MORRISON
RAY

MANZAREK

1WL°ClaB

BORN: December 2,
1942, Chicago.
INSTRUMENTS: Or-
gan, piano, bass.
ADMIRES: Muddy
Waters, Jacques Brel.
ACTORS: Orson
Welles, Marlene Diet-
rich.
TV: Documentary,
news, spert.
FOOD: Oysters,
nails, prime rib.

HOBBIES: Projecting
the feel of the future.
SPORTS: Tennis,
swimming.
ADDRESS: 1764
North Sycamore, Los
Angel., California.

ROBBY

KRIEGER

BORN: August I,
1946, Los Angeles.
INSTRUMENTS: Gui-
tar,
ADMIRES: Van Mor-
rison, Jimmy Reed,
James Brown.
ACTORS: Brando,
W. C. Fields.
FOOD: _Peanuts.
HOBBIES: Music.
SPORTS: Surfing.
ADDRESS: 6725 Sun-
set Boulevard, Holly-
wood.

JOHN

DENSMORE

BORN: December 1,
1944, Santa Monica.
California
INSTRUMENTS:
Drums, piano, tym-
pani. vibes.
SINGING GROUPS:
None in particular-
Beatles are the best.
ACTORS: Charles
Bronson, Peter Sellers,
Claudia Cardinale.
COLOUR: Blue.
FOOD: Vegetables,
Chinese, Zen macro-
biotics, meat, fish.
HOBBIES: Music.
SPORTS: Tennis,
basketball.
ADDRESS: 8455 Brier
Drive, Hollywood,
California.
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WHEN the Cream

`Ifinally break
;gip and go their own

separate ways, an
outstanding era in
British pop music
will have come to an
end.

1 heir music was the
meeting of three fine
musical minds that
poured out tremendous
music that had great
impact both in Britain
and America. For two
years guitarist Eric
Clapton, drummer Gin-
ger Baker and bass
player Jack Bruce were
giants in their field but
as fate so often decrees
giants must fall, but like
the legendary phoenix,
each will rise again in
nis own particular way.

EXPLOIT

Lastek at his Swiss
LondonCottage, London home, Jack

Bruce talked about the
Cream's brrakun " l think
it was the usual reason.

verybody wants to exploit
themselves individually,- he
said '

I think if we did go
on in the same way, there
wasn't anywhere else we
could progress as a group.
The only thing we could
have done was to play .
more and more people in
more places"

Did Jack feel that the
Crean, as a group, had pro-
gressed,

"
I think we made

some sort of progress," he
replied. "But the first time
we went to the States we
reached a peak. The first
time at the Fillmore we
seemed to get it all together
and stayed like that until
the last concert we did. We
all got better a lot better
as we do."

The decision that the
Cream would part company
occurred towards the end of
their last American tour." The tour had a double-
edged effect," said Jack.
"One was to make us very
popular, the other was to
make us uptight about the
group. People said that it
wouldn't last but it lasted
two years which is very
good really.

MUTUAL
'

I suppose it was really
 mutual thing and it Joe
happened in our minds
simultaneously."

Reflecting on the two
years he has spent as a
member of the Cream. Jack
for his own part, had eo
regrets "I had a Im in me
that wouldn't have come
out," he sand.

" The
singedand the songwritIng

denly I Vag the Wed singer
eyf g group that was
Wreal/1111 It was shock

We formed expecting to
have months and months
grinding away but it hap-
pened that we were success-
ful over night.' We got certain thingsfrom it apart from financial
gain. Eric's guitar playing
has improved tremendously
especially his time. He used
to play everything in neat
four time phrases but he's
really improved. His time
has got incredible now, and,
as I say, it brought out my
songwriting and singing I
suppose."

Jack Bruce
talks about the
Cream breakup
and the future

SUPPOSE IT WAS REALLY A MUTUAL
THING AND JUST HAPPENED IN

OUR MINDS SIMULTANEOUSLY'

STIMULANT

The visits to the States,
the reaction from American
audiences, seems to have
been a stimulant on the pro-
ductive efforts of the
Cream.

If we'd stayed in Eng-
land. we possibly wouldn't
have stayed together as long
as we did," surmised Jack." When we went to the
States we found we could
just wail and the audiences
would dig it. It was a nice
feeling."

Jack went to compare
American and British audi-
ences, and said, "I think HAPPEN
British audiences are funny,
very fickle. As soon as "I've never made a deci-
something of greater im- sion in my life. Things just
pact, not better musically, happen to me and I go along
comes along and captures with them. That's the waytheir imagination they drop it seems to be."
everything. Jack paused to play a

"The American audiences tape of his experiments with

like everything in a sort of
mainstream way. They dig
everything. They are not so
hung up on fashion. I think
it will happen here even-
tually. Since the Beatles,
this country is making
people as great as anybody.

When I first started play-
ing blues with Alexis Kor-
ner, the most way out thing
they had was the Shadows.
People were horrified at
what we were playing. It's
just that now rhythm and
blues are accepted."

As to the future. Jack is
not certain which way he
will go once he leaves the
Cream. " Sometimes I think
I have made up my mind.

g:setthtiantgareintnew'fomr'inne

hin
like electronic music. I

lhritnt '
these..''letihihnegs

nice
epetroget into,

electronic music, a fascinat-
ing fusion of radio sounds,
voices and taped sounds
produced by various means.tel limited by the little
equipment I've got but I'm
having a studio built so I

can really get into things."

PLANS

One of Jack's plans for
the future is a double
album. "I want to put lots
of different things I have
been doing on it. I've writ-
ten a thing fora fairly large
jazz orchestra and voice.
One part of the album
would be like that, the other
one on my own. I think it
will be quite interesting.
Fm not going to deliberately
write or record that
are commercial, but things
that I like."

Apart from his writing
and interest in electronic
music, Jack leads a fairly
quiet life "I live like a
hermit," he said. ..1 stayat home all the time. If I

totl:nr.'n'tgdLro.1,°d
the countryside. I never
was much of a socialiser."

GINGER: one of the giants
Now it is only a matter

of time before the Cream
do part from the musical
scene. Had they any plans
left as a group? "We'll
probably do some more live
recordings when we tour
America, but I don't know
about doing anything in a
studio," answered Jack." We were going to do a
concert at the Royal AlbertHall but a lot of people
seemed upset by it-but we
might do a tour before we
finally split up.-TONY
WILSON.

We're in the middle of
a change at the moment

THE op worttl letlay Is split
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Canned Heat-
putting blues back
on its feet again

Wt ARE a country blues band. That's our main
bag," said Bob "The Bear" Hite, lead singer
of Canc2d Heat, the West Coast blues band who
have stormed their way into the MM Pop 30 with
"On The Road Again," a track from their second
album "Boogie With Canned Heat"

I was speaking to Bob via the transatlantic
telephone to Los Angeles where he had climbed out
of bed at the ungodly hour of eleven o'clock
to take the call. In London it was evening, but B.

ended bright and alert as he discussed the group
and its

l

" We're country based, unlike most of the blues

firrrifiVPSo:Vr'n VitYsis?'prpiriTes7ith":h,7:,1-
Chicago thrown in.

".I say that if you want to know what our music is
Mink

isten
Zlenhea

albums, That's not
cginernindon

neUntrkZn'O'st groups, Canned Heat are not unduly
impressed about having a hit single. That's not
the prime importance for us, Our Main intention
is to keep the blues alive in this country. .,We that

Zirctunht;y7s!YastirdTrius:e':,f"d'yling7nA t'Cn't7Pen."of years
aMeisheig:=

was pretty
were

undeiground. Even the negrues whose music it is,didn't want to know. They preferred In listen toout and B&B. The blues to them was too much likeUncle Tom music. They didn't want to associate withthat scene at all.
"We're country based, unlike most of the blurs

I have been collectingIT:ed'rdecluhrdsT;Qn'tars. Sowe formed Canned Heat in an attempt to dosomething to keep the music alive here.-The success of -On The Road Again to Robmeans that he can use the bread to further the bluescause. "If it's a hit, it
of it

ans that we'll get some

TIno71../ita."es,"Zto role TorMteTrrd"w1nra'Id

KreTrOI:rndc7etteesintsTn"grr h'ies'feeeri'sgnarnb.17
to

ethrctu'hcrer':TrH'harspeartaefar%vaorintestinZ blueson the Weet
,f;:i.,, ,through the as1,1:11r,on

Is permeating outwards

un'Oe'rrgl'oltlYantdi"gaibnirner: g7ou'rin""GToi2pust
Irom

like uand Big Brother and the Holding Company and TalMahal are gradually becoming known. I thinkthat the problem with the blues is gelling it heard.When people hear the music they dig 'l, butaren't allowed the chance to hear it, they can't
-

like it or dislike it.
Even the negros are going hack to the musicgradually. Just yesterday, I heard a Lightnin Hopkinsrd playedyd on one Of L.A.s' R.B stations, whichyou wouldn't have heard a short time ago

ou.;,1;1%htl'Ort.hehnlubelus"clut ra'vne Cr; snuffed
whatblues there Is are deep In the ghetto.'nutsedven herethink the scene is slowly Improving as more andmore people hear the Aloes and start to appreciate it."The big turnlnQ point for Hesl was (heir appennce

talT:rrifilraEnsaunadiclve't't7itnanahe'Shni'ret timeafter Its birth by State uthorittes."Our manager got us onto that festival and itreally was a tremendous turning point for tie. Fromthen on, we started to move. We were the only
Figd'-fnnottheveliawarrehtlfirdnir:ur.'"'d .""of ".)

"I think the other
us it
and wt Qot Adolfo I4 u parrs (rum Mesirn who is

r,y,,,inILrriopao.d
he'll really ignited a new spark

allTfg th:ri Inipjet tomllohc ltwwl I ire called
"''''' ReFried Swale and will he Iwo records -Thefirst

cl!lis;'nnernst=.7rhniu.'all the aro. 1.m doing some III2watyle harrelhoutirDiann things while there are things Mir' Cs tracks
hrarr=cra ViVitnik7h4enariLsVNirs% ;;.ndritild

"
t"ZIllhe'srire 'arc'r!Xib.unided"ii.rigettrrilrf stage nr

S" "-
BY ALAN WALSH
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Follow-up

single

and

American

tour

for Amen

FtiVS
EXTRA'

ANDY FAIRWEATHER-LOW

H1Rh In The Sk7!ri:
Inguest

7,_ single
cMuM'.rrently

number eight In the Brown -Eyed ''w istnretMM's Pop 30, record a new
1°! Tensteal" during the next three r.

spendweeks An American tour is the first two weeks of Setheing lined up for November. ember recording a new albfm
c}t1.6/dwriline:: by, tryzd. tothVingdto

America to
Have

Ad Thinga OtemYtx tlitemberir27.
new tour

onAtlantic

Blossom Marla, TonyCron., and Alan Haven are
the eters of a charity concert
In ltd of the Architects.
Benevolent

i.Society
at the

IdTt:pl,',id,rtb,rrtd, rise,
London

ra
,:ret.

on
switched to7este= Beta=
to MGM for their third Britishsingle - Eeny eeny, re
leased on September 20.

Young Blood, a five -piece

freilt:ititierTity BCteltIngihitttnA =rt.31 . ,

Am
a 19 -year -old

singer from No Ireland,Switch
The Episode are switching

from MGM to Lee Reed's
Chapter One label and their

ruenirlaeythl% leoilihnnhyeW=be released early in October

Eas reprttlIt KUbeet: Tut=
in the World Of Os ... Paper
Dolls play Douglas Deese.
London. on September I and
are on Radio One OlCiock the
following di, (2)

1.1114.
Savoy

Sweden and lBluesn.
mark

lour
SS;ptember 14-22

compoaer and songwriter
Les Reed is one of the judges
et the International Sung Fes.
livid In Rio, South America,
for 10 days from September
28. The British team consist
of Anita Harris, John Rowlett,
Mitch Murray and Pet. Cal-
lender.

Dates
Peter Green's Fleetwood

Mac fly to Holland for TV
vddbdcroncert

dates from Sept
2x-30 ... Family Dom

LES REED, judge

OrTileTearleasedter=
row (Friday).

Negotiations are under way
for the Symbols to play a
ten-day cabaret season in Las
Vegas at the end of their
American tour which lasts
from September 19 to the end
of October . . Time Box fly
lu

ViL"antrt 2p3larcrulti
dales in San Rem, Genoa and
Rome . The Herd plan a

I 7iintpftteerfiVreeele-114
the

to Germany for TV in a
fly

burg on September 23 and 24.

Duet
Jethro Tull have their first

110"11rie°:1, 'tato alraebrahtept :lettime . Jackie Trent rano

Little Iltteth'..ertethalederitn Sg)ett.Sept-
ember 6.

The Web, whose first disc
Hatton Hill Morning ^ is re.

iteci"gigrireOrtS_prtrgnelieC 1,1
for

three
days

:fe3cl'a
followed

o
dates in Holland . . John
Mayen has been recording
tracks

fordo,
new album to be

tterettedAnfilica te...htlieeenLte
don Clty Agency has taken
over the Collins Organisation
agency

Festival
A festival of British jazz

is being staged at Torbay,
Devon in September or Oct-
ober. The festival is being

r'teeiY TorbaytirgiguscChr..Billie

BiVebunPeTurFay
T tine d

rem's People on Saturday 131)
. . . Long John Baldry com-
peres a pop festival at Eston,
near Middlesbrough on Satur-
day (31).
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What do Steve Marriott, Carl

Wayne, the Wright brothers and

Montgolfier have in common?
CHRIS WELCH reports on the Bilzen Pop Festival-from afar

VAST strides have
been made in avia-

tion since Montgolfier
first startled Pari-
sians with his hot-air
balloon.

Yet some of us still have a
certain mistrust of being
propelled aloft, especially
In aircraft practically elig-
ible for a place in the
Science Museum.

Which is why Steve Mar-
riott of the Small Faces
was dubious about flitting
across to Brussels, Bel-
gium last weekend for a

TV pop festival in Bilge,
and why I didn't go at all.

SPIRIT

But some of us Britons are
made of sterner stuff and
among those with the
pioneer spirit of the
Wright Brothers were the
Move, Tyrannosaurus
Rex, the Action, Pretty
Things, Simon Dupree and
the Idle Race who daring.
ly flew across the briny to
foreign parts, to entertain
the masses.

Carl Wayne, outspoken Man
0' The Move told me on
Monday: " You didn't
miss a thing. It was
chaos. It was so disorgan-
ised it was incredible. If
it had been in England
we'd have gone home.

"There were no facilities
for the artists at all when
we got there on Friday.
We didn't get on stage un-
til 3 am and we were
eight hours standing
around doing nothing.

TOO LONG

"The whole show was filled
up with Belgian groups
that were a load of rub-
bish. The show went on
too long, and none of us
felt like playing and the
crowd were all cold and
bored after hmring a load
of Belgian rubbish." It wasn't fair on the Eng-
lish groups who flew out.
We topped the bill on Fri-
day, and went down well
and the Small Faces
topped the bill on Satur-
day." But nobody seemed to

MARRIOTT: 'very weird scores' WAYNE: ' awake for 26 hours'

know what was going on.
We originally went for
three days but they could-
n't get us a work permit
for Sunday. We ended up
in Amsterdam with Ty-
rannosaurus Rex and had
to pay £150 to get our-
selves home.

"In fairness, I must say the
facilities for fans were

zee,tyLonod,thanAzaun
bet-

ter
as far as we were con-
cerned we didn't even
know what hotel we were
supposed to be in. We
went to a place where we
were allowed to change,
but we couldn't stay

there. 1 was awake for
about 26 hours."

Steve Marriott agreed: "The
organisation was terrible- a joke There were
some very weird scenes.
There was a huge audi-
ence of about 15,000 In
the open air, yet the or-
ganisation was far worse
than something like Wind-
sor or Sunbury Festival
in England.

JAMMING
" We had a great tam ses-

sion with Alexis Korner.
Alexis was on stage Play-
ing a straight 12 -bar

life stories. Then we got
a car to Brussels and got
another plane.
Our own act went down
scatty great. It was one
of the few times when an
audience mainly of geez-
ers liked us. They didn't
want to kick our heads
in, they just dug the
music, which was really
Mee. Maybe they are de-
prived of music over
there. Our sound must
have bem a bit rough, but
I don't suppose they are
used to exquisite sound
anyway. .

WILD
- We find European boys

really go wild for groups,
while the girls don't know
what it's all about. The
boys have a rave without
trying to push you off
stage, and it makes a
much better atmosphere
than in England." It would be a good idea
for next year's Sunbury
Festival to keep the
groups playing all the
time. As one finishes its
set, the next group joins
in and gradually takes
over. It would be much
better than all that para-
noia about introductions
and build-ups."

Thus spoke those brave avi-
ators Marriott and Wayne,
whose names should go
down In history alongside
Wilbur and Orville
WrighL Not only can they
ascend aloft without their
hair turning white, they
can remember enough of
these nerve jangling
events to report back.

We, who prefer to remain
rooted to Mother Earth,blues, and I just Joined in same

rge harhmarponica.dolw.chucatli
brought on my guitar, '.,Xnjjthen Kenny, Ronnie and

narLwcame Lodn
with

wereChris

eight of us on stage all PETEjamming away. We did it

soli
again at the end!

werehomewe
supposed to be on ti BRADYcharter. plane, but I hate
all that scene. Even so, I
thought I'd get the Plane
back to be home early. IN
But it left before we went
on stage! I was le" being

BLINDbored to death by drunk
officials telling me th Ir

Frankie in the provinces for six weeks
PLAYING

this current
week at the Casino

Club, Bolton, Frankle
Vaughan is to remain in
the provinces for a further
six weeks - appearing
chiefly in theatre clubs.

On Sunday, he does two
concerts at the Winter
Carden, Theatre, More-
cambe-on Wednesday (Sept
41 marts  tour-daY raja, a,
the Albion Restaurant,
Derby, and on the following

Whetted" 41agnene at 011:7114;
Varlhety Club

His next call is it week at
the Alhambra Theatre, GI.
eaw, from October 7, when
the whole of the

towill be devoted to the
`ince, fund for a Giese..
youth Club--a part of his
 do, to minimise teenage
rang m the CitY.

da"::

Club
scene
COMPILED BY MM MEN THROUGHOUT BRITAIN

very professional act to the
Midlands, when

,idlibedyr playthe

etheC'lteekZahtetitot.teSolihull
The girls will be followed

by Freddie and the Dreamers

lySe'rP171FraNie VauRhanvwlll

1111` rettit:i thetriltieteVitrig-hl:
two weeksenat the club in

July.

C'ElaIntet:
decks -the
are again to

attack East Lancashire for
the third time in fourteen
months. On Sent 15 they
start a two-week season at
the Starlight Club. Blac
burn, doubling one week at
the Casino Club, Rosegrove,
near

PeCnItteir.h. Nitarreeldet
the

nel he Dubliners will be fol-

lowed by the Rocking
Berries (two weeks from
Sept 29), the Foggy Dew -0
and Freddy Starr and the
Dehnonts (two weeks from
October 13), and Terry
Lightfoot's Band plus the
New Faces for a we.
commencing October 27.

Big attraction m Novem-
ber will be the Fast -rising
Second City Sound, who

Tjatgnririnth 4'1 Z7
"""

bowing his appreciation foundations to support the
of this gesture, by appearing hydraulically -operated risingat the club on the 9th. stage, completion will be de -

separate shows along with w is a

de -
He will appear in two

!aye= pitywee- for
comedian Derek Roy, who
himself started ;ife as a

singer with Geraldo's Or-
chestra. and Patti Lamar,

BECAUSE Working Men'steY

Club's new E15,000 con-
cert hall has proved too
small for the ambitious

CLIFF
!.112,0`,'..T0117 g1'41,1`Yc7P.A.°1';

same -
his

spent on extensions end in

mtTlitteenI;Z"
seating

ettltiPeltoYur-

rc-itititgpitettteld ityeeggnid
to

be ber.

"
EXTwEohrjdStrtheteckecettdof

Clubs, Leeds, where in,

Pinto";tendtneTla VegtCititblecattl--
acity should have been corn
P eted by last weekend. Due
to difficulties m digging out

MreNg-.:_`..,`'"boFiAt:
day, September 9, for just
the one night.

It was in June last that
Cliff was due to annear In a
Bratislava Music Festival -
but had to call off at the
last minute owing to ill-
heelth. The Fiesta anage-
rnent released the Shadows
(who were appearing at the
club that week) so that they
could deuutisr. WI He

only half
t,11:. Chat;

was in use
for the
River Boy,

visit of

hl`cIetotTpii'

leader Harry suf-
fering from laryout

of one how due to

ngitis.
This week, Marty Wilde is

starring, followed by Billy
Fury

(Septsr2. (Te"V2:14.L
Doo-Dah Band on Septem-
ber 22.

e More-
rnittleANaL Eritle Wlse

le:ekstn in 'Tort
for

rrn "c=!
They open for a week at
the Fiesta, Stockton, on Sep.
ternber 22 followed on Sept
lember 29 for two weeks at
Darwen's Cranberry Fold
Inn. They then open
week sewn at the Baxley
Variety C'luh nn November 3.

DATE

BEATLES

SINGLE

VERDICT

LPs

OF

THE

MONTH

SI
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Jazz cannot be

dead while Lionel

is alive and well
JAZZ

cannot be dead while Lionel Hampton is alive and well. He has
been overlooked, ignored and even rejected for long enough and here

comes exciting proof that Hamp is still a catalyst, and creator, the living
embodiment of the spirit of swing.

Back in ISM Duke Elling-
ton blew up the Newport
U7/ Festival With "Dimim
trend° And Crescendo In
Mtn, At last year's festival
Hampton achieved the same
kind of spontaneous crowd
enthusiasm with a super
charged all star hand.

In the post hln reputation
has probably been hurl by

re:7,rotd ""mtux:
riotous but usually thought-
ess bow., Here is a band
that retains all the fire, en-
hanced by modern intelligent
arrangements by Thad and
Quincy Jones allowing plenty
of room for the guest soloists,
as well as Hampton Joe
Newman spits beautifully from
the ranks of e cracking Kum-

3:'qu:rt'gi Mt?, Illinois

the traditional tenor battle
cry on "Flying Home."

Pressure
hi. ,V1:11,1,1S are together

s:':":"pireeTr:'nndgthtlytt;
section with Steve

Littledum and onvier
steams

Genre
.

mum
pressure.

Billy Mackell's eternally
funky guitar is

iodfeal..%rre,r')
Greens""en hrB

In
that

winds the crowd up In prepaation for the sheer Thjthint
i-iot"whjr7thetholet=5
charges US Cavalry

sequence of climaxes.
Hemp's intuitive knowledge

of how to ouse an audience
Ia displayed[ by the program-inge,

hrivii:onFlob= "-
Muddy Rich, Count Basle and enable themes.
Woody Herman were on the
same bill); a delicate ballad,"'IKi Silk," 3 Hampton

5°';'Ll't:h7"Sun,IP"is jumping
"MeetMeet Benny Bailey" with

rirtb.7117ZinrTn'deti,iNg
tZjrit nn "

Hemp's Boogie

wakes up. work up end knock Nobody plays badly yet,

LIONEL HAMPTON: still a catalyst and creator.

HIV 11811 11801111118
REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAY JONES

LIONEL HAMPTON: "
Newport Uproar." Turn

Me Loose, Thai Silk; Tempo's Birthday; Greasy
Greens, Greasy Greens (Encore); Meet Benny
Bailey; Medley; Hey! Ba-Ba-Re-Bop, Hamp's
Boogie Woogie, Misunderstood Blues; Flying
Home. (RCA Victor RD7933.)

out the fails. As Stanley

tria"`v,r:;srriff."ItLW: htzpzewastins

gnor'g..",!`rin rester

°i`o,;110"Vife..°76%';.1::P;;:,i
king of communication with
his followers.-C. W.

HANK

MOBLEY

HANK MOBLEY Veit-

e

,

And

C'l:17
dO117,

Mebley Itnrl, Blue Mitchell

Note BST

McLean Io
John Icks (ono,

Bob.Fmn-how (bon, iggint

IT'S
not easy

e;P; I find this
rather a bore. The participants
are all fine musicians and

I think the answer is that it

itt,:11,ssozelettalei,lig
1960s jazz album - a couple
of sOul things, a bossy nova,
one ballad and shove in one

°T,,;Y'v°,"hge';'rr,',11,8test,,T,V,Vi
garde is doing.

The new book by

PAUL OLIVER
SCREENING
THE BLUES
ASPECTS OF THE BLUES TRADITION

Mr. Oboe, examines for the first time the many
different skeins of the blues form, relating them

to other Negro songs, tracing the origins of o
blues and following it through the dense warp
and weft of influences, tradition and inspiration.
Sentlianing filo Biggs is in many ways o
sequel to the author's two previous books
Blues Fell Thls Morning and Converselion
wilts the Blues. Extensive source notes, including
full dircagrophicol information. and two indexes
of song titles and singers give added weight to this
latest piece of penetrating research and fine scholarship.
308pp. 42,

CASSELL

THE NAME GUARANTEES SATISFACTION ...
JAMES ASWAN'S RECORD CENTRES

/Ohl 63
Csetmizr:z.,..1.1=4,nden,

Ot 33.3

MAR ORM. as Ceetets Mem, LG.. reMmr3O

withch he either, There is
no element of surprise and at
times you tan almost sing the

Zirt:i.phrase
ahead of the

The exception is Mobley's
excellent ballad playing on

No More Goodbyes" where
he settles down to explore all
the more reasonable pws -
bilities of his pleasant theme

McLean's current hesitant
style is obviously intentional
rtel.

still
hr;litgeri:

Le.deedTtIewoll'erow.
but

seemed
list :" J2,7":

=Ye Hicks sounds like: other pianists. Cren-
shaw
but hr,de Virbet7 more

1117,11'nZgZai.oucc to

gr.41,'"If11::ly"ctpkg7Tkde °Tnyl!any-
body's of the year's best

ROOSEVELT

BOLTS

1,ttO,O.SEyrE,L.T
MOLTSPrisonBound Blues,

Ytll;

Sh

he was
born.nce,ar, 1341,7,17,11.

music arOand Jackson.

distinctly'ng'ntld!rThgT"'"fire
sissIppi..He is not perhaps ari

ititti';'hIndles'cig.enburt'utitXt
rrlti ts

and
Zte'f'oll

blualtplaya good
es class.

guitar - he [euRht by C.
P. Martin in Mdomb, Mis-

Trood'Do0k,'1:ri
"I'm Going To Build."

The first is the song
.

he

calla "My Phone Kc,es..R...-

Valers °".211edwhil.ongmt!
tance Call," The last is a

Nii4"%""Ndvl'iri`e'
gut?' "Good Book," his
sliding guitar (reminiscent of

Trirgi"eto early Mudjd'ylkeZrei
Lane's harmonica make an

the
mixture. Elsewhere,

the picking is generally skilful
and full and properly rhyth-
mical.

Roosevelt Holm, now about
63,

3:214Z.,,,haveXcked
up

his endmannerisms,
from variety Bog BY

"Str,
Circle,7.1cOct'-Beat

lu

he has
This

in abundance.
out 0

1:
was a session

71ere'iteSV4 aren't trying to
prove anything.

t cW 130

We
33':::,

:g'/,0,7arii;YSU:c'er:rdel.td TFIZ
own pleasure conveys itself to
their listeners

relaxed, no
nointa'ensee7sI; with Turrentine

phr
ouring out crisp, clean

rhythm section added
attraction of that amazingly
versatile pianist. ...V
Tginoeroor.

apart tram his., is brilliant

soloist thfee'rZtV
Injections.

tor?elietshebg:Li'S Tgrcet=';71.;
harder and his ballad PlaYiog
less lush, but he is still,

ts':iNfaailkneafe:Tirrnis:= melody.

The gutr!lery,"1'.1S`ecc. oroil`4°- .etZtionh'if hsackneyed ntae-
facial

Buddy i3g14d;:;rf ballad "They
Say I'm The Biggest. Fool,"
which deserves further reviv-

A pleasant set. - S.D.

BOBBY

HUCHERSON

ounces

Tommy lohn=7"7ohng
Temple, Bill Broonzy and
Blind Boy Fuller - plus
maybe Son House, Bukka
White, Kokomo, Robert John-
son, Muddy or others of that
character.

I's not easy at this stage to
assess his personal contribu-

tfist lgaurunTr?.i role%
pleasant proof that the regio

l sung blues live on M.J.

STANLEY

TURRENTINE
11.

hhocotran
ded ,Xi

THEoRrE'Son..osrhyortialu.eat
all
on

afitc.rnl'avaghyttPconArrenrigtri
by thos who enjoy traditional
Negro vocal-guiLer music In

thlar lions
Delta style.

l sa, Louisiana, where some
of these recordings were matle
ny David

Evcorded

ans (the
In 7417v

Orleans or Franklinton). But

STANLEY
TURRENTINE

possesses all the pizz
virtues, with the possKle

VP":2gnc"ne".cintand taste
rarely go together and taste

Joe
Hand

st),1711;
(linigitihrl

1301313YrneHrgUIC.H,ER,Sh0,19.ts
i teres[ing, and original, of all
the poet -Milt Jackson v'bisls.

iHnseAvaen and glmelodicawho
can also swing as hoot as any
vibist since Lionel Hampton.

That he is also a composer

i'rov2",!;idtrilabI:et
promiseoriginalHutcherson material

apart from the early Ornette
Coleman tune, "Bonita."" Black Circle" isoa Jarticte
t:Y.ITZ`rtjAtin`.1`.' are

construction,

hove the usual rn-of-the-
mill lets -get something-to-

"eqrlalthecVes. has obviously

ts17irit'eltakIlre'rgi:rs'oer:e=g4Zr
e two of the

mostversti1;of

°Fec,p.b,sounding one mostfr.T:,rxcellent form. Those yet
tohearHenderson during his

urrent Ronnie Scot[ Club

ni°enedsigs:',IfIrd:eS:gg'gr"h7s1

:?lang.tellePlgrgmuctuc'heAhol.!.
also prove highly sympathetic

RADIO JAZZ

partners, bouncing ideas back-
wards and forwards.

The rhythm section,
sparked by

mmBilly
Vose7."ThedZouplk

Is Iso

sounds as though they had
been playing together for
months.

Thoroughly recommended.
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1
A bunch
of rare
Twenties

recordings
roz:E49;Y,

Mein
Blurs, Prrkrn' yg,'
Shush Katre; Ban
Meow Come H
City Mon Blues combo.
Om, Where that Old Mon
H,ver Flows, I'm Bury, You
Can't Come In, Shwl, bsmr.
Shout, pp n GnrMer Blues.
Kentucky. Clms Fd Blues, Mn

ssrpp aloes tesowohttee

weerez low, log on Von

rTH1H album -which
l to late, But =

than never, especially as Its

ogecontents:n7
en}yhing iron
old already -b

itt"rcilYontetnektirteladbn'en'tver

"VinhVu'dio"YcVrgl4f°7iet
besides a bunch of rare Nene
York recordings weeie. by
Williams during the Twenties
and 19307

(tZiloeliliurnIC's)Itechr(r.l=f,
Lednier, Harrison (2 each), Ed
Allen

telehe? Przr.":4VZI
7°`,4 the solo

You

still, and there's a lot of
variety m the in-
strtentations and treatments
presented.

Grinder and "Pm
Busy," for instance, are inter-
esting arrangements for nineinn

haver
ten-piece

wa
orchestras

for the period C28 sohi
tication o say, a good Oliver
or Morton performance. The
clarinets and tuba parts
should be noted here.

These two, like several
w re larenre's origi

nna°17.Hemaynot have been a
master instrumentalist but he
was a jack of many trades
writing and arranging, singing

Firtctirghli="1!'nfl J417.1
noising.

1.".e c== `Zrif117,',1 aveG

SIDNEY BECHET

blew jug ("Maneas City
Man ..). And he was married
to
s tliTa'ridngeOn Ern'uT"oir.trehse

tracks.
She isn't a knockout jeuer
more

th,enwiotthen. Pickles'
On .111 period protest song)
has lrtrPYulVwti7ar "Shushitehave Louis trumpet, IS
vi rage, to keep ua" Katie "

seems to
happy.ivett,;;;;,;'?d "Hnrd Hearted

And so it goes. Bethel
already displays a sort of
grandeur on "Mean,"Piekin'" and "Shreveport."and the titters hold fair group
improvising..

pairarernno="Tordlienn
Harrison;

Sit'aitir'rdbrItT4
t7b:dendtsst'iT'lf'spi?'d'bM
Allena solid cornet and Floyd
Casey a

r'nhob7V-

Un".;Itleb...1 }au such as
Jau

Band Frot YEtivee,trl%'1; Hot
Peppers or Wiliams's own
Blue Five at its finest. But it's

t.,,,,tre..ImPo.rtant
release

whic,11cross-section
'e'117

4
Williarnes p M.J.

WHAT'S NAPPENING, BABY?
Do you know what's really happening on theAmerican scene, with groups like the Doe, Jeffer.son Airplane, Love, Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan,Mamas and Papas, the Monterey Pop Festival,Simon and Garfunkel?
There's only one way to foul out anth the tarednews. reeord retnews,, interviews, and photofeatures.
Subscribe to the pep mule paper that Jelin Lea-;l7, :Or1 ra'jr. Peter

Te;t:d'Stigt"'Davis and many others have rsubsoriptleas to:You'll have a one-year subscription to the',pest pop paper in the world Send cheque orpostal money order for 63,10.'. to Rolling StoutMagazine, 746 Brannan Street, Sae Francisco, USA.

iwessneellmb



REW LPs

NO BARRIERS
FOR TEN
YEARS AFTER
1- hi SEARS AFTER: "Undead "

(Derain). Coming hard On the
hey 1. id the Cream's recent album
heir is riven more proof that
lititish groups are achieving long
malted maturity and are being
nova the recording quality theydcirri.k. That this is a live set,
recorded at London's Klouks
Meek, is even more a tribute to
the improved attempts to capture
the essence of a modern group,
and not impose

"
commercial "

strictures. The numbers are al-
lowed to flow at length, and the
material is exactly what the groupwant to play, and not some pro-
ducer's idea of what they
should be doing "to sell."
What sells Ten Years After
to their fans is their musi-
cal brilliance and free atti- all.' tude which sees no barriers
between blues or jazz.
Alvin Lee is uhdoubtedly
the star. His guitar playing
approaches genius especially
on the furiously fast"

Woodchopper's B a I I."
Chick Churchill is the ideal
complement to Alvin. His
organ playing. while not as
dazzling as the guitar, is
well in there after him.
Drummer Ric Lee featured
on "

Shantung Cabbage
" is

tough, economical and
swinging. It's interesting
to note the drums are tuned
for a

" live "
performance

and consequently have much
more depth and character
than so many studio -tuned
drums A remarkably re-
warding set that should be
circulated among older jazz
fans who may find some Of
the guts and swing missing
from the work Of many con-
temporary pure jazz. musi-
cians. No," "The Carnival Is

Closed," "Needles And Pins,"
' Don't Dream Of Anyone
But Me."

RICHARD HARRIS: "A
Tramp Is Shining" (RCA
Victor). Richard Harris is a
fine looking chap as the col-
our pictures on this album
will demonstrate. The songs,
by Jim Webb, are so con-
temporary if a little obscure.
And Mr Harris has a lot of
wistful charm in his deliv-

as for singing,
is PriiddZ

singer he's a fine actor. In -

codes "Didn't We," "Paper
Chase," " Macarthur Park."
"If You Must Leave My
Life."

BILLY ECKSTINE AND
QUINCY JONES: "At Basin
Street East " (Fontana Spe-
cial). A wonderful live re-
cording with Mr (3. soaring
away in peak form. Quincy's
arrangements are out of this
world and his musicians
have the familiar and ex-
citing sound of the best New
York Session men. Great
singing, arranging and play-
ing. Don't miss it. Includes
"Fool That I Am," "Every-
thing I Have Is Yours,"
"I'm Just A Lucky So And
So," "Sophisticated Lady,"
and "Caravan."

A PIECE OF JIMMY .Mc-
CRACKLIN (Minit). The
sleeve claims that Jimmy"

may very well become the
biggest thing to hit the blues
world since W. C. Hand,"
Own up - he's not and
won't he. He's a soulful
singer who puts over a song
with excitement and a lot
of feel. And that's not had.

IRMA THOMAS: "Take A
Look" (Mink). Here's an ex-
cner newish voice on the

Sox, and throaty and
to dollops of soaring ex-
GT ke or on numbers like "1lli.r't Got lane To Cry,"

Acy,ny Who Knows What
Is" "He':- My Guy;'

and mot, Wait. Wait

LOUIS ARMSTRONG: "Dis-
ney Songs The Sate.° War
loB.. rVr.laista).

This alhum was

,nil' and... h
it proves

st II lowing
songs like

G'udi

"The
yy Crockett '

L him Charm"
to everyone's

YEARS
AFTER

with a chuckle that over -rides

TEN

INEZ AND CHARLIE FOXX:
"Come By Here" (Direction).
There are some good sounds
on this album by the old corn-
pany

'they t)irreVgi'llnnth;Ol'es'oubn'el
old. A new approach is de-
finitely needed. Includes" Tightrope," "Never Love A
Robin," "I Love You 1,000
Times."

VIC DAMONE: "My Baby
Loves To Swing" (World
Record Club). Vic has an ex-
cellent voice and he sings in
tune. But he sounds so old-
fashioned. Includes "Every-
body Loves My Baby," "

Baby
Won't You Please Come
Home," "

My Melancholy
Baby."

JACKIE DE SHANNON:
"Gr e a t Performances"
(Liberty). Jackie has a plea-
sant voice that never grates
on you. But the best thing
about this record is the
material

The Worldr"`NeedslT

JOSE FELICIANO: "Feli-
ciano!" (RCA Victor). Blind
Puerto Rican singer and

knocked
guitarist Jose

2IreancrVdn4
on a visit here last yea A
fine guitarist and stylish voca-
list, he has one major asset:
mostly he swings. These
days that's something pre-
cious. On this album, he uses
a fine orchestra which in-
cludes bassist Ray Brown and
flautist Jim Horn. But it's
mainly Jose's uniquely per-
sonal style on numbers like
"Sunny," "California
Dreamin '," "Light My Fire,"
"And I Love Her," and "The
Last Thing On My Mind."

SPAN KY AND OUR GANG:
"Like To Get To Know You"
(Mercury Stereo). Forget the
Twenties style of the Gang
on the COST, this Is music
Ifl6N-good songs, excellent
harmonies, competent arrange-

ents, with the accent on the
oices. The voices carry the

whole hag along on a wave of
melody and harmony. The
Gang have a certain j.. in
fluence - witness Spanky's
"Prescription For The Blueg'
a la Ottilie Patterson, but it's
their hit "Like To Get To
Know You" which is the out-
standing track on an interest-
ing album.

ARS NOVA (Elektra). A
new name weaving poetry
against the insidious back-

ground of quasi -religious beat
Music-there's a madrigal
It& about the music. An at-
tempt to marry the electronic
explosions of today with the
classical/religious stance of
the past. Not always success-
ful, but interesting. Doesn't
really torn you on, though.

JACKY: "White Horses"
(Philips Stereo).

JJackiacky

alias
Emma Rede alias e Lee.
well-known session singer,
made the chart a few months
ago with " White Horses" and

aTZt thT"i'gglitby"wo'fd
singer. Well, the secret's ut
now. And there's no mYstoerY
about Jacy's ability to sing
a good song. Care has heen
taken with the content of her
first solo afinim, she. SO, S
grind, le`,,

rjr,S:1(rreZiebriiiV:"ief:'hd:hr; Stir's got a tot of

ridort=":; VIAL,'
wistful originality in her

YES, THEY DO GROW ON YOU!
ne A TI.1 S: .11e,) Jude"

(Apple).
" It's not stag.

gering, hut it could grow
on )0... HAS the first re-
action around popland In
seven minutes of fresh
Reader).

Usually it is the sign of a
good one if it draws
puscled expressions all
round on initial listening.

Wot are they up to

POP
reviewed by

LOVE AFFAIR: " A Day Without Love "
(CBS).

Steve Ellis has a distinctive voice and during
all the hoo-ha about the group his ability has
been overlooked. He chortles with breathless
sincerity, and indeed Mr Ellis is a sincere, nice
young gent who has survived the hate affair
without growing a visible chip on his shoulder.

The splendidly named Philip Goodhand-Tait wrote the
song, and is remembered from his days with the Storms-
ville Shakers.

With an Alan Hawkshaw arrangement and Mike Smith
production the sound is pretty much the same and
normally one would say this was an expert niece of ultra
commerciality, destined for the chart.

TyRiAN.N.AS..,,,leift. This e "wDense reviewedere. tk ideg,11,
The Week" last week, but my remarks were rendered
incomprehensible by printing errors.

Briefly I was trying to say that the group's non technical
approach appeals at a time when instrumentalists like
Keith Emerson and Alvin Lee are Icing of the clubs.

'I1M WEBB: "I Keep It Hid (CBS). From the album" "Jim Webb Sings Jim Webb" and one can only be
thankful Jim Webb doesn't sing anybody else.

His voice wobble, off pitch so much one tends to start
staggering around the room as if in the throes of sea
sickness when one leaves his album on long enough. Mind
you, it's all terrible, beautiful, timid, tragic, soulful, signifi-
cant, tearful and heart rending. And Jim has written some
fine songs, Up, Up And Away," .By The Time I Get To
Phoenix" and "Macarthur Park."

The trouble with the depths of misery, which seems to
be his main source of inspiration, is too many people are
trying to get into the act.

I know enough people
only just coming off a
"depths of misery kick
to want to get involved in
anybody else's troubles.
So yah boo Jim Webb. Try
and find another -shoulder
to cry on.

13.....,(FuEorit;Le.FOiEi
inri'libwiN.rilriM

social comment on our public
telephone
have mercy on "G70.

G"
GPO. -

Apart from being a hit and
Fury's most

threVrrlit.'"'

FLTI Bock VYtg"SOT-
venIrs" (CoClumbia). A heavy
ballad production in the grand
tradition, with a slight rock
beat to lift it out of the shal-
lows and miseries of outrage-
ous fortune.

Admittedly I fell asleep
during Frank.s groat perform-
ance, but that is only due to
my inherent ill -manners and
pine

rn

taste and
at-

tempt to to dance the Lambeth
walk backwards down a flight
of stairs in a popular London
discotheque, with a girl clad
in a silver suit, which I

ttil'I'eghltmnirdlg"111:eddlO"
anything, owing, to middle-

gaissugM'id whagon=
induce in the English male
frustrations and perversions
that could easily he eradicated
from our society if only we
would adopt riedenbaseher's
theory of relative behaviour
Patterns to external stimuli_

J°Ht,,
"Y ROSS:

SLOP Loving
"

Johnny is only 103 years old
according to my handout.

Now surely that must he a
mistake? Oh I se, Pm reading
a thesis on the Georgian cen-
tenorians of Southern Russia,

s"pha'rti'i7,' hahrecr s!,.'onrrn":YeZs;

2rtsrn'ievv,1 dnettubthe'rrat
transcendental meditation

BEATLES NEW SINGLE

now?' tale ran )war the
public demand.

But think bark to the really
great Oh, from the
Beatles They all caused
a bit of hother-eard4um-
.1se-catt first.

Following Alan Freeman's

hit or inn playing the
phrase 'Han reIN
re. minutes SI11.1.1,
III, reaction ..1.- "Oh
Gaud "

Hut then I wee,nl the
slim, heats, piano -ridden
bra 1, hell.l1011 5,ttt. NMI

Inb.rhe I e, one

tot of ixtiting would hake
been tikkAll the won,
'el, tip to cholas ItI.11

itIsl
min tile. tees COOS

the H .iris i.. A furry 1111.,

SINGLES
Chris Welch

LOVE AFFAIR: an expert piece of ultra -commerciality.

Johnny i n fact only 10

v ire

rnmaRRA"Zs. i

hopes
`.1ot::rt

rock:twilled somewhat in the
tradition of Elvis Presley. and
one wishes him eve, success

GAHAM BONNE Y:
°Fr.," (Columbia). A

riotous Howard a. Blmkley
tune that might bring Mr. Bon-

ito?:
the hit he has sought so

When tuning into the wire -

feat
listen out for record

feuring lunatic druming,
bellowing trumpets, with Gra.

itizn
trying to be heard above

din.
what uproar, WHAT A

EANT.ASflif RACKET' FM
TRYING TO MAKE MYSELF
HEARD ABOVE THE 1

SAID IT SHOULD BE A
GREAT BIG MP TURN IT
OFT FOR GAWD'S SAKE!

-AM

in the hos slwito But the nogirake steer.
,r

,..hat
boots are tougher than

your head -Mr,hat'

STELPEIwT;ALF(ii,,,...," Rznoto..Tli EVERL: ..BrITHLRS:
Harsh American kroup blast- die record to cheer up their
ina. worth an earful. Yes fans, who may ha. been
Oars - Rea Mod, Barn attest.ng their teeth at the ah
TO Be Wild. sense of Don and Phil fro.,

t doac wear these braces the thart
and bleached jeans for nothing They iltuain bornelhogg of
Y.. know. I often sit down byrds sound, OT at I.st
the pub where they've got a countr neck sound in tat
group. We smashed the place hack,, while thew

haven't lost an, mi.,
A go.S II1,11.110o. `
laae eta veal,

'fitlin't l'igh ally kin)
I nearly had(3etes"knichs. off
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THURSDAY

nk

IRISH COUNTRY 4
R eSelkirk Hotel, Selkirk

inc. Broadway
1.°°'

coll.Sn,SPrt0ERS 1101;:vi, "hBirthday

Stipit%1"24at n7'14ti

FRIDAY

AL STEWART
cag:LL ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Community Centre. 7 45 5/6

AT COUSINS. 7.n011 p

MIKE COOPER
Sin, Guitar,' %dm S

First major English Tour
direct from the

Edinburgh Festival

THE CORRIES

IN CONCERT

ROY HARPER

EDDIE &

FINBAR BUREY
Fridoy, September 13th

FAIRFIELD HALL
CROYDON
of 7 45 p.m.

Saturday September lath

CITY HALL, NEWCASTLE
at 7.30 p.m,

Wednesday. September 113th

CITY HALL, SHEFFIELD
at 2.30 P.9.

Thursday, September 19th

PHILHARMONIC HALL
LIVERPOOL
at 730pm

Friday, September 20th

COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL

at 7.30 pro
Saturday, September 2131

CIVIC HALL, CORBY
at 6.30 and 8.45 p.m.

TicIets from 5/- to 15/ -
from Box Offices and

usual agencies

FRIDAY cont.

************
AT LA FIESTA, London's

LATE NIGHT SHOW
10.00-3.00 a.m.

RALPH McTELL
1111 9.00 conked b} Nax the

der Chet************
AT

IrInteCeniffIrP2-tUOIIC.Pind

THE STRAWBS
THE TINKERS

irZionan:Forkdh-l'i"'
..FIGHTING

COCKS, Landon

atuld.1.111XTOCKINTLA°"A
PANAMA LTD JUG BAND

THE
.C.E.I,LTRAL,

BARKING RD.,
EAS

THE SPINNERS 10th Birthday
Queen Elizabeth ".1'

Y. LPmcr4 a 7.4fi
,Z

SATURDAY
ANGLERS, TEDDINGTON,

NIGEL BARKER

fi p
r COUSINS.

floe Cuitarisl-

MIKE CHAPMAN
The Incredible

RON GEESIN
A" =7.pins

RALPH McTELL
JOHN MARTYN

Two fine contemporary Musician
Songwriters.

*4******** **AT LA FIESTA-
Lundena

tut
tole 'ttM:,c1".lRR Fulham he

LATE NIGHT SHOW
10.00-3.00 a.m.

STEFAN GROSSMAN
onc of the beat blues guitarists
in the
'pedal

cuntry today Plus
guests.************

MOW"
CONVENTION

=Ttri.: rdi?fkratar

Blurs.7-11V1igricebarAllenquirles42,

GREENWICH THEATRE FOLK
CLUB. Grand 11,111. wlih

ALEX CAMPBELL
THE CAPSTAN
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THE electric blues scene in this
country has become an estab-

lished part of the musical spectrum
with groups like John Mayall's band.
Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac, the
Chicken Shack and Savoy Brown
Blues Band leading the field.

In a way It's a renaissance because It was
only a few years ago that interest in
rhythm and biol.'s was strong with the
teenies bopping to Nowlin' Wolf, Bo Diddly,
Chuck Berry and John Lee Hooker-mod it
was on this particular wave that the Rolling
Stones rode in. The current blues scene
has possibly gone further back to nearer
the grass roots, nevertheless it is still pretty
much an urban sound.

RELEASE
Now interest is building up in country

blues and a number of singers are making
themselves names In this area of the idiom.
They have been working In folk clubs mainly
but now country blues oriented clubs am
beginning to spring up. Among the leaders. . country blues stylists are JoAnn Kelly,
already Well known on the folk dub circuit,
Ian Anderson, Mike Cooper and Dave Kelly.

the 'a"Irlrtied".hrgithBaStranncrThe'ZW
defunct Missouri Compromise, can be heard

mt7eclr!r7k.rl:CretUkee
album issued week- Titled =

by tee new label.
The tarbelsed by Gel Lumna's Saydisc

...Pony, will feature British and America
country blues artists. Saydlac
issued limited edition EPs AndserstrienI
Mike Cooper but the Matchbox label .11 be
generally available. Saydisc have also issued
some specialist Including folk and blues

ter4.
but

market.
ls Is eir first big move Into

ireI. Anderson, recently liv-
ing in Bristol and now resident
in London, says, "The interest

t..hr,tt. h
has been shown in the

mei., not only, liPorn''',.;?folk
club scene where most of us

,ebut,..Ii4om
the electric

blues

Ian States that all the coun-
try blues singers seem to be
getting more work, the excel-
lent Jo -Ann Kelly, In particu-
lar, well

her big vocals

IAN ANDERSON

bottleneck guitar work. " I
think we've been helped by
Alexis Korner's Blues ROB On
series of three radio pro-
grammes on British blues,"
says Ian.

The first country blues ape
utast club was Ian Ander-
son's Folk Blues Bristol and
West club which featured Ian,
Elliott Jackson and Mike
Cooper. "The audience w.
up to 200 a night when I left,"
says 1., who now appears
regularly at London's country
blues club, the Blues House,
at the Elephant and Castle.
"Now there are quite a few

clubs, in Brighton and Bourne-
outh for instance and unl-

Ev'ellitlern";re'lla'rdi,"Ithgl"thej;.,
they're opening up. There's
one club

tditiotin a;:dth=
IniTho ',ewe who go to the

necbiclu:; 1:1V 071.41=1,1
the country blues,

'74';'tchbox
label athum out, Saydisc are
planning the second which
will include blues performers
such as Andy Fernbach,
pianist Bob Hall, rag-time

f'IyI:rirdjf:Ottiejrju';' band.
Recording is due to take place
at the end of September and
it is hoped that the tracks will
be cut at Bob Hales studio
now being completed in South
London. "The next step."
says tan, thut'hnAtlifhl
having half an album each."

The

eati:zhiLbet=thn:trb.naPurrsadTnrsineersi

Wood
one. John Demmer,

ho
Iettdhis

o electric

blues , r

n

Sunday

ienrnCZ
blues

tans

1:r`K er Cltb
Irt2:5;,Great Newport Street, to Lon-
don's West End. " We often
get
and IZemg.111Yi.gab

Hell
ed

Country
Blues

Comes

To

Town

FOCUS ON FOLK SPECIAL

band dropping In" says John-

"Jo -Ann Kelly is really great,
she kneeks me out, So taken
by Jo -Ann's singing Ls John
that he asked her to slog on
his band's forthcoming Mer-
cury album "Cabal."

Another blues label, Blue
Horizon, which issues albums
by the Fleetwood Mac, the
Chicken Shack and Champion
Jack Dupree, have recently
signed their first white cm. -
try blues singer, Gordon
Smith. Blue Horizon's Richard
Vernon says that he Is not
sure whether they would sign
another such singer "unless
we find someone as goad as
Gordon Smith. We didn't in

first butrd2idtr him
xre

let the chance go b° And
we wanted to give variety to
the label.

"The market isn't ail that
big

thVirroeultdnIVIsle dv7riIth

all forms of blues becoming
accepted. We do have Duster

rerlIZrranyctUntIr;niZeT
Duster
Fuller 17;7

whitesort of r:
bridge

ne
the types

j issued his first single,
"It's A Man Down There."

veZrilreIPinvIlo7cinri.11"t;IPIels'uo;
blues is the first National

THE YOUNG TRADITION, currently in the USA, have their third album,
" Galleries," released tomorrow (Friday) on the Transatlantic label, It is
expected to be issued shortly by Vanguard in the States. Some tracks
have the Y.T. backed by a medieval instrument ensemble ... Shirley Collins
guests at the Troubadour folk club. Waterloo Street, Bristol, on September 7
and she is followed by Al Stewart (14), the Strawbs (21) and Brenda Wotton
and John the Fish from the Pipers Folk Club in St. Buryan, Cornwall.

Farnborough Folk Club is
making an album for local
sale. It features residents
and guests at the Fleet Folk
Club, while in Aldershot, a
new club opens on Septem-
ber 10. Called the Oaken
B het it ' or nised byarc , s
Jeff Barker, Alec Burbidge
and John Randall and will

Hotel,
at Wellington

Street,
meet t

theandfirst night guests are
Pat Nelson, John Townsend
and Keith Clark. Also in that
area, Farnham and Alton
clubs have just re -opened. ,

Original
Al O'Donnell has now

joined Sweeney's Men per -
good

rgrgOlp',?zillhe'i!mtgg. ey
in

iigentri,'n'trZhimeanwhile
the original line-up, with
Andy Irvine, their Trans-
atlantic album. The other

tw:
I.ITiLl;raiffoglh.'uarn71. Terry
Woods.

Some confusion over Ian
Anderson, the country blues

singer
slgh y

I
I;InverdVinCIBItoll

r

band
to

ull Some people
seem to think they are one

true.
the same person. Not

The Peelers have ref.'''ed
and the members are now

FOLK NE

By Tony Wi

Chris Andre., Sylvia Cerassi
and Joe Palmer. With the new
Peelers come. the re -opening
of the club at the King,
Stores, Widegate Street, off

larengeiVA:t: ZrreM;eirC7y
l Coughlin
a(rVILOgilkIIVEISen! The club
will

b`iriahn,ZtV:g s=d"1:,Z1

nILIOrILt,I"NtrItencronb.
Some of these musicians can
be heard on the Topic album,
"Paddy In The Smoke," which
was recorded in that pub.

The La Fiesta, Fulham Road,
London, h. a

speicial
show,

withand batguitarist30f i7111 Myr
worth, next Sunday. Stefan
Grossman guests there cm

Saturday following Ralph Mc-
TelL who will be there tomor-
row night (Fri)

Rosemary Hardman le In the

cheater Folk Directory which
lists clubs a. singers within
25 miles of Manchester. It
costs 6s and can be obtained
from Rosemary at 27 Glen.
haven Avenue, Urmston, Man-
chester. If you want an entry
In the book the closing date
is September 6.

Tim Hart and Madly Prior
have their first album, "Folk-

mnghe (ITepeled label. On
art

St the YorfeLthaelYt
_712%rSeptember 17 Tim endhin.ay

tellytebnie gl"t'ie
Ox-
IR

and 25 they work London

inhCaihnTe Teed; Zit!
cheater end Live,. areas
(7ri"litolr.eof all thk they arc
residents,

in?FlhirMZ. St
Albans. Harts,

"::th: Wtla:eainnt:aierrr Ma Swathrlek . Septem.r 15

Blues Convention at the Con-" gg; Irisiej:V`Z.111
Grossman. Alexis Korner,

a'alit'pron'.1=1;u:r7:1:1:n
the

VotIrt ffromyu171' tfue
part and it will, if successful,

10 -ANN KELLY

be one of the most compre-
hensive show.ses of British
blues ever presented.

The electric blues scene has
arrived ow,d and n with en -

thus .tic work of Ian Ander
son, Jo -Ann Kelly, Mike
Cooper and their fellow sin

te,irs,x4
musicians, the co

try come to town.

(nemarkablea
of

thethe

bbers .°Ibum release
Matchbox

British
tIlI'd"7111'ul"sesliCPA

Shower 01 Rain" (Matchbox
Is the tremendous

grasp of the idiom the seven
Performer. have, particuthth
as far a. instrumental work is
concerned.

The singers eatured, each
with two tracks, ar. Dave
Kelly, the Panama L.ited
Jug Band, Jo -Ann Kelly,
Sbnon
Mike t,;pgeerr,'VrtS7vnedel'sYrienand the Missouri Compromise.

The singing Ls occasionallyto, the Panama Limited
Jug Band and the Missouri
Compromise being the most
noticeable, but the enthusiasm
with which the music Is

played overrides this.
Simon Prager and Steve

Forg.:ifacT7.717aingoInra7:1!::

O'feWa;:rl'eDVY ti';';;;;;'
To The Devil" Dave Kelly,
two tracks " Few Short
Lines" and "Travelling Blum"
are very good with some nice
bottleneck guitar playing, Ian
Anderson performs with res.
train! and contr,f1

on " Fri.)

=Zit' Z1,1:: -417,1 p°:.
trete on guitar and Elliot
Jacks., harmonies) and
Rowdie Blues. Mike Cool.'

7:71t"':U'1"I'?:edinmrer
Mg House Rag." and his ver.

so
of Blind Lemon Jeffer

son' "Black Snake Moan " to
a Blind Blake meltdy

for her gLIZst-1Z17" KVell);1

authentic singing of -'Nthin
In Rambling," barked 13, her
own fine guitar play Mg, and

powerful uneecompani.
"Black Mary...

Like their urban electric
blues

ntry
counterparts, these

hoes

taken what is from a puffla.
cal point of. vhew, an Mien
idiom a. with  Mir dem.
of skill proved that the whit,

Trihot.:naf=r'r:! V;i1V,
as tar as possible. great M
legrity.
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Here come

the Motown

knockers

again
NOW THAT Diana Ross
and the Supreme, have
faded a second time to put
a single into the Pop 30,
the anti -Motown people
are again flourishing their
banners of " Motown is

 DIANA ROSS

dead " and "The Supremes
are finished." This situa-
tion is merely a repeat of
1965 when Tamla Motown
was considered a dirty
word The record organis-
ation survived and they
will do the same again.

The real, earthy Motown

T?CiTed one' liehses ?art ITZs hdg" VIVe

 FOUR TOPS

'al/1rd", gannging ?deas,th'i.U.
advance.

Perhaps singleie an.
isn't doing too well at pre-
sent, but on the album scene
the artists are moving higher
and higher. Motown is not
on the way out. It is merely'
experimenting with ideas
which will eventually bring
about another Motown In-
vasion.-KAR. SPREAD.
BURY (Four Toss Fan Club
Of Great &Hail, Ucklield,
Sussex.

 STEVE WINWOOD

1 READ with growing dis-
.1ief Chris Welch's article
IMM 17/8/66) which de-

ti'erttad
in glowing

that Ve7,
Tears 'Afte provided at the
National Jazz And Blues
Festival. I can only assume
that Mr Welch was wearing
ear muffs or is tone deaf.

Although good in parts, a
was a dragged -out session nf
11010s played with en true feel-
ing. 11 w.ld appear that this
or.P. who can produce good

riginal btu. feel that in
view of pal successes they

.leer need to worry about. hlYth'rI retrial.ttris t e result the. e America I suggest*al they stay at home in
future-ROBERT DUCKETT,
th's*Pool 12.

Jazz is not dead, Ginger!
MM SHOULD have more in-
terviews with that comedian
Ginger Baker, He's quite
funny when he makes a
statement such as "Jazz in
ilea, or "Jaz, drummers
are the Wm...

He should listen in LPs ny
Gary Barton, Chien Hamilton
and Sun Ra before he decides
jai, is deed As Marcia Pin
drurnmeca he should listen to

Chico Hamilton or Joe
Morello both of whom play
with gen& It iv ity end
creativeness which Mr Baker
has never done-W. H. HIL-
LOCK, Belfast 10.

WOW.. like to point out
to Ginger Baker that is,,d pop ore terms capable
of wide interpretations and
muse

'wllb8Prn8Llligtuoclk; °CiitYz

ideas and values, and that

end Is
with .the bebop era of 25
vases

As for' his vlaw there Ore

4 tg""order,"eiTergZse=r,
Jon Stevens, Sonny Murray
and the brilliant Milford
Graves.-W. J. H. WHITE.
Cheltenham.

`ENGLAND LEADS TODAY'S

WHITE BLUES SCENE'
AFTER THREE
weeks in the States it
is saddening to come
back to the kind of
letter written by Bob
Conway of Blues
Renaissance (MM 17/
8/68). This type of
British " blues fan "

will have to go!
Why must people be

so hung up with the
idea that popularity
cancels out artistry?
Once my LPs began to
storm the charts, you
elected Fleetwood Mac
as the new blues heroes.
Then their LP started to
sell and you decided
that he didn't have a
blues group any more.
Seems like the only real
clues comes from people
who can't make it big!

I heard Paul Butterfield
"live" recently and I

agree with Peter Green - it
was a pathetic hotchpotch
and he didn't control his
brass section on stage any
better than 1 was able to
before 1 returned to a quar-
tet format.

Of all the American white
blues bands I heard, only
Canned Heat made it for me
when It comes tO communi-

cation and feel. So lay off
great blues artist. like
Peter, Jimi Hendrix, Duster
Bennett, Mick Taylor, Alia
Parrish. And, with open, un-
biased ears, listen to Jeff
Beck's group, Aynsley Dun-
bar Retaliation, Jethro Tull,
Dynaflow Bluesband and the
singers with Spooky Tooth.

I think, and hope, you'll
discover that England leads
the world on the white blues
scene. Natural-born blues
talent doesn't always come
from Mississippi. - JOHN
MAYALL, London, W2.

says John Mayall

THE IGNORANT and envi-
ous attitude adopted by un-
known blues bands and
ethnics towards "their"
music is pathetic. Mr Con -
way's letter in Mailbag is a
real classic. He leads us to
believe the use of strings
on a record by a blues band
eliminates them from claim-
ing to be such. I'm sure B.
B. King would be most in-
terested to hear that

Next to be knocked Are the
"Rock Repertoire" singers
such as Little Richard, Larry
Williams and Bobby Parker -
to name but a few bluesnen

hT"et_ir"0hrroenumbers,
MORSHEAD Aynsley Dunbar
Retaliation, London, 3W3.

411/c
"

We have so much to
thank the Beatles for
ALAN WALSH'S article on
the Beatles brought a breath
of fresh air into something
that is becoming very stale
- the current Fleet Stems
trend in Beetle -knocking.

John, ,11:tirl7doTge d Ringo
do is greet. by the Press as

OfMgegreyfi=dhseliCInfrele
Bops, but

they
the knockers

r:111, mrshesrvel'Uld
successes

picture e little more in per-

"I'hetey v'should also remember

athberoTe"cOr

earnings

nonouls bestowed upon them
by our Queen. We have so
much to thank the Beatles for.
-DAVID EAGLE, Birmingham
13,

READING THROUGH Melo-

dy Maker I was amazed to
find a lengthy and highly -
eloquent letter written by
my father which gave the
impression that I am ex-
tremely stupid and about 12

years old.
Actually, I

brittgwTtenZ9
rchYrne"rift7e realise they have
worried about me but I think
his letter exaggerates the
worries.

I am haPPY, making
and have found new and

GrathOVY
helpful friends.

NIO.

I READ the Mailbag letter
of J R Gosling Offering
words of praise to CBS, but
I feel Polydor deserve most
praise among record co.
pa nies

Surely 0116 company has
surpassed the others with folk

BEATLES: a new target for mud -slinging

on Elektra, blues and jazz on
Atlantic, soul on Stax and the
Who, Hendrix and Arthur
Brown on Track. - ANDREW
GOSLING, Glastonbury, Som-
erset.

WHAT I CAN'T stand about
Mailbag is the constant cry
of " musical progression."
The reason I think groups
like Doors, Country Joe
and Electric Flag don't
make it here is because they
are not good enough. A

group M hailed " progres-
sive" until they achieve
stardom, then they no long,
remain so.

I do not think there is such
a th,/ as "musical progres-
sion "-RAYMOND GOLD1E,
Glasgow, SW2.

THE NEW Ronnie Scott
eight -piece is Britain's best
Paz group yet And even
in such company that most
underrated trumpeter, Ken-
ny Wheeler, stands out.

All

i should prayCrne manages I° p

'ohtogether.
-

;1 A iff"E's
London, SER.

WEEK AFTER WEEK let-
ters appear in Mailbag from
one set who my the Treme-
loes, Herd, Dave Dee etc
are superficial. And from the
others who say that Tim
Hardin, the Chicken Shack,
Tim Rose, Fleetwood Mac
etc are no match in ability
for the chart giants.

1 should have thought a a-
gree of tolerance is called for
Let the latter set be gratefulthat their favourite brand of

being
music

And is becoming more ettailY
available

And let the former set
realtse

than tbere,c1,11
more

.

to
music

'Illtar1??11111i0a7h1deir.rta1",
seriously. - RICHARD
ARROWSM1TH, Seville, Spain

WHY HAS NOBODY hit on
the idea of issuing an LP
comprised solely of a drum
knocking out a soul rhythm,
an occasional plunk or two
an a bass guitar and a few
well - placed screams of

"Sock it to me," "Papa's
got a brand new bag " and

Yeah!"
Such a record might be at-

tacked by critics as dull and
unprogressive but these cynics
would be dumbfounded by the

reani,; Butc,.
very good for

d
It would obviously top the

LP chart for the next 35 years.

'n''iarke"t f[t'r'eerne
would

ly soul1
no

it would leave the rest
of the chart .en to ore-- TERRY
E=I7Y, Lhoun'egii,

Own up rockers,
good rock's still
being played
SO THOSE insignificant morons who have the sheer
nerve to call themselves Rockers have done it awn. At
the National Jan and Blues Festival they wrecked the
Marmalade's act .d prevented the Herd from coming

on stage.
I am no great admirer of

these two groups but I prefer
th. rn to n singer like Jerry
I im Lewis whose music WAS
.111 very well bark in the 1050s
bur is worthless in 1368

Rockers. Good rock T,,",7s,c%
still being played by Rroups
like the Doors And Blue
Cheer. So clear out your lungs
and let the words each your
cerebral matter, Rock has
grown upt-ROB BREEDEN,
Walsall, Staffs.

AT A RECENT dance in
Newcastle where Family and
Alan Bown were appearing,
some idiot threw a glass at
the Alan Bown on stage.

I would like to say that this
Is not an example of the aver-
age Newcastle teenager. the
majority were there to

seeethe
heNIZ=h thot ep''ugrol3

Junco Partners. But there is
always a minority who wish to
cause trouble.

I hope Alan Bown do not
judge Newcastle teenagers by
one idiot BRIAN HETHER-
INGTN, Newcastle -Upon -
Tyne 2.
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Opel D, Very ""`"' P'""
nano 1221

tlYROrfAN ''''' ''''' SOCI-
ETY,

1 ountries Send  e.0
stalls.
R autumn dal. now_

el SIVregecl?''SVrt,"Lu'r1Vnh.

FOR CONGENIAL PENFRIENTIS
and the tv Id

Braun, nit,a. In A

Mends

ft7;:u."'

.
t

capsule

JEAN'S E%FTFR, DEVON
Wurltl famous labhshcd 1964,
InlernaUonal friendship In -

4

Clapham

IBNOS NOM! and abroad
eta

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4 per word

elPatio::t°

DANCINGIV,
Brlxlnn 11111. 874 Y9/n.

REHEARSAL ROOM i
ur

=LID STREIT,
duos, u

i-.67:17
ay.olale day end nianl.

HOTELS
1,4 per word

tott7rIVK'olr"rnigriltig:
rtrVen '2"21

breakfast hole) Terms

"loir)
fully centrally

41111?41.
TV

mmenaea lnYtiettionirtil7i

T7"17

T444',FII:i.,13:17"7""`
only.

auUnu
17

la E"EabroaE. THOUeendl.:1nose -
Prlanaahlp%VA:,

World

"11,71:,P
.16

RIVATE tuttion

wUIted
VI 710 6111S

NDER-21, Penpala any...err.- Detail. tree. Teenage Club,

UerlETA11P1U7rtill(11SI SE

wlon
P. PALS! Ulu.
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MIDDLE EARTH0 NEW ROUNDHOUSE, CHALK FARM0 636 6311

ego
©Saturday,

August 31st, 1010

of s

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000

MIDDLE EARTH
presents al 0

RICHMOND ATHLETIC CLUB 0
RICHMOND 0

Wednesday, September 4th 7.30.11,00 0

Monday, 2nd September, '68 e.
held in the grounds of the

CHATEAU IMPNEY
°

Sunday, 1st and 0

DROITWICH, WORCS.
Tel: OWO-581 2361 Fully Licensed

Sunday, September 1st
GENO WASHINGTON JOHN MAYALL

Cliff Bennett Jo Cocker
Duster Bennett

Jasper Stubbs The Passion Forest
12 noon - 12 midnight Resident D J John Peel

Monday, September 2nd
THE FLEETWOOD MAC THE MOVE
The Freddie Mack Show Chris Farlowe

Wynder K Frogg
The Family The Breakthru Skip Bifferty

1 gn. per day or 35/- per two days
Evening Session only: 12/6, at 7 p.m

FREE CAR PARK
CAMPING 5/- per NIGHT

FULL CATERING SERVICES
Tickets available from the Chateau or

or Lewis's, Birmingham

THE BAL TABARIN
adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT

South -East London, New Jazz Club
Saturday, Aug. 31st, proudly presents 8-Midn't

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON

& HIS JAZZBAND
Monday, September 2nd 7.30-11 p.m.

S. -E. London's Brightest

DISCOTHEQUE
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE 6911 0952

CI10111WELLIAN
"3 FLOORS OF FUN AMIDST ELEGANT SPLENDOUR

IN THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON"

Open 9pm Sat.850

Disc=que
Restaurant

,
e You Back From Holiday

-

A GreatsepternbCr
E3111 Of 1.135) Groups

including
Saturday Specials

with

on SAT. 31 AUG. and

IMRtrik S
lonSgT. 14 SEP' an

tiON Ve011-A
SAT 21 SEP.

*FREE ENTRY 2itt!inil md-weel, *ate rre415n7Filiiiiii
Cully Licensed tin 2-30alLif

England's most famous Discotheque welcomes you
3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.KensingtonKN1 7258 for information

TEN YEARS
AFTER

ECLECTION
DOCTOR K'S BLUES BAND

J.D. LIGHTS - FILMS GOODIES

Coming Soon !

FUGS! CANNED HEAT!

PINK
FLOYD

O
O
O

0
0
0

GUESTS LIGHTS 0
Wednesday, September 1 1 th 0

0
0
0

Coming Soon I

FAMILY FAIRPORT CONVENTION 0

THE NICE
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES
present ot

EEL PIE ISLAND
TWICKENHAM, MIDDX.

WED., 4 SEPTEMBER

TH E
ACTION

LONDON

LIGHTS . JEFF DEXTER

WED., 11 SEPT

MOODY
BLUES
JUNIORS EYES

LIGHTS  JEFF DEXTER

SAT., 31st AUGUST

DAVID
BOOTH

At. HIS CANNED SOUND
PLUS GUEST GROUP

SUN., 1 SEPTEMBER

BLUES NIGHT

PEGASUS

PETER JOHNSON ENTERTAINMENTS

JASON CREST
Philips Records: HEW WE GO ROUND THE LEMON TREE

RUNDOWN, CRANBROOK, KENT. lomborhung 516

THIS SAT., AUG. 31st
THE ONE MAN BAND

DUSTER BENNETT

toingt°
and 15AKER1.00 BLUES LINE

!?\V THIS SUNDAY, SEPT. 1st: Mother's Happily presen

ELMER GANTRY'S VELVET OPERA
8 p 11 30 p m - Also THE GLASS MENA.Kit

04.T, SEPT. 7
FAMILY CHICKEN SHACK

Lilian 8 Jim Delaney present
Music Every Night at the

KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GARDENS, HOLLAND RD.

KENSINGTON, W.14
Met 27. 73. 31, 510IyroP,

THURSDAY

JOHN CHILTON'S
SWING KINGS

BRIAN GREEN
SATURDAY

BRIAN GREEN BAND
SUNDAY

DANNY RAE'S CABARET

"FIARRY WALTON'S
DIXIELAND BAND

TUESDAY COLIN KINGWELL'S
JAZZ BANDITS with

TED WOOD 1VocolsI
WEDNESDAY

DENNY OGDEN'S OM

and at the TALLY HO!
'MESS RD., KENTISH TOWN

THURSDAY

BRIAN GREEN
FRIDAY/SATURDAY

BRIAN LEMON TRIO

TALLY HO! BIG BAND

MONDAY

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON
DIXIELAND BAND

TUESDAY

DENNY OGDEN'S OCTET

WFDNEsDA,

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEPTET

THE GLASS
MENAGERIE
Sole Agents- THE RIK GUNNELL MANAGEMENT (1968) WAITED

67 Brook Street, London, W.I. Tel: 01-6299121

*GLASTONBURY TOWN HALL (Somst.) *
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st str BLUES NIGHT*

11 CHICKEN SHACK
* BLUES INCIDENT with DICK MADELIN Adm. 8/6

BANK HOLIDAY 1

JAZZ AND BLUES
INNA THEATRE, CANNON HILL PARK, BIRMINGHAM, 12

Son., Sept. I, at 11 pm. Men., Sept. 2, W J P.m. end B p.m -

THREE DIFFERENT PROGRAMMES

GRAHAM COLLIER DOZEN MIKE WESTBROOK CONCERT BAND
BARRY WHITWORTH QUINTET CHICKEN SHACK CHAMPION

MIDL4ND YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA PETE WESTBROOK QUARTa
TICKETS Q and 10, .604a4o LI

1 00% OFFICE OPEN DAILY ID to 6 TEL 021 440 3638

BLIGH'S HOTEL Ish-rk

BEN E.
Wed., Sept. 11th

THE EQUALS
Licensed Bar 8.11 p

JAll AT THE
TORRINGTON ARMS
High Rood, North Flrohloy

DICK It BOBBY BREFN
SPIKE NfATISEYY ILL L[ SAGE

TONY C:RII

LONDON CITY AGENCY
INCORPORATING THE COLLINS ORGANISATION

41/45 NEAL STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TEL. 01-836 3831

* The fantastic FREDDY MACK SHOW t* THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

KEEF HARTLEY * CHAMPION JACK DUPREE

RAINBOW FFOLLY * BLACK CAT BONES* SPENCERS WASHBOARD KINGS *
LAMB BROS. * WILD ANGELS

PLUS A COMPLETE SERVICE

836-3831 836-3831 836-3831

RARE

AMBER BLUES
ENQUIRIES 01-836 4831
DUAL ARTISTS 01-836 7015

BIG BANK
HOLIDAY WEEK

SHOW
SA FRAM

5,;4:1.11;4,7;26.7.40.4oN
w 

DELROY WILLIAMS
SHOW BAND

COUNT SUCKLE
SOUND SYSTEM

THE DAVE DAVANI FIVE

ROOT & JENNY
JACKSON SHOW

CAPTAIN FISH and his
LIMBO DANCERS

GLEN ROY SHOW BAND

THE SOUL COMMITTEE

Club open 7 nights v.'.

. eeee d Bar

LADIES' FREE NIGHT
TUESDAY IL THURSDAY

Moos* apply forlYtembonsuP

`THE

GREATEST
SHOW ON

EARTH'
featuring

OS5IE LAYNE
Tlhos Aug 29 HATCHETT4 W.1

Sol

Sun.

Mon Sept 2 THE SNUBBER',
HOTEL, WINDSOR

Sep J

:/7.4 THE

TOWERBIRMINGHAM

HARLOW
""

SWINDON
Sap. 1 SUaaET ROOMS

KFNNINGTON

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES
01-836 0031

LONDON CITY AGENCY
_ 01-836 3831

JOHNNY
HOWARD

BAND

RAISIN AGENCY 01420 1816 e

MINT
TULIP

HAVE

SOUL PLUS

Aug.30 BALLERINA B40061

Sat Aug 31 TOWN HALL, TAIN
Sun., Sept 1 BEACH

Mon, Seal 2

ItiRIMI=LLROONI
Thor 54,04 5 RK.Z.I.S. LOSSIEWTH
Fr. Sept 6 LONOMORF HALL

KEITH
54d Sere VICTORIA HALL

Mon Sopi 10 TOP
BURTON -ON -TRENTW. Se. 12 FLAMINGO CLUB
DARLINGTON

MAGUIRE MANAGEMENT

"zres,=,srx

CLASSIFIED ADS

MELODY MAKER
161.166 FLEET ST., I C

Elan ';';1!1376'ond 234

RICHMOND ATHLETIC GROUND
MOVE TO THE GROOVE, FROM SEPTEMBER 2nd

EVERY MONDAY & THURSDAY

THE CAT ROAD SHOW
U.S. FLATTOP, LEROY & JACQUI



LI1 I..I17 MAKI It 11 1../I1k Pose M

100
CLUB
100 OXFORD ST W.1

30 10 11,1

OW 7 10 le 11 .30 pm

BLACK
BOTTOM STOMPERS

KEN COLYER****************

ALEX WELSH
THE BILL GREENOW QUARTET

V44,144,4441

1

A PIA**********A*
S.Rtloy SA//R.A.R la

MAYNARD FERGUSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.14444.441. *V ,if.V

PETE BROWN'S

BATTERED ORNAMENTS
with LEN DOBSON plus the

DICK INCKSTALL-SMITH TRIO

NEW ERA JAZZBAND

BILL NILE'S DELTA

JAllBAND
FULLY LICENSED BAR

WINCED RATES Foe STUDENT MOAN.

CMS, Toleohoueleo., Noss.. MU

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10/11 GT, NEWPORT STINIT
NE. LEICESTER SQUARE

KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN

JOHN DUMMER
BLUESBAND

PNFE

KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Court, Middlesex

LAURIE & HIS BAND

KEITH SMITH'S CLIME
JAZZBAND

BOB WAWS' STOREYVIUE
JAllBAND

WOOD GREEN
SUNDAY

LEX WELSH'S

COCKLE
PARTY

irs BLUES BAND

FISHMONGERS ARMS
WOOD GREEN

IS mans. Wood Grerw,Undmomund,

THURSDAY

KALVIN STARR MOVEMENT
firotorMg BERNIE THE GO GO GO

CAIR PARAVEL
EVERY SUNDAY 12.7 p.m.

FREDDY RANDALL
and his BAND

Send your

CLASSIFIED ADS

MELODY MAKER

161.164.1E53 ,TS,,,,,
.4E.0

Estn. 171. 176 end 234

WHAT IS BLUES?

PURE
MEDICINE

WHAT IS MERE MEDICINE,
France's No. 1 Group

Appearing
flank Holiday Monday
CHATEAU IMPNEY

BLUES FESTIVAL
Agent 01.2471141S

or
01-247 3697

THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
AT 33-37 WARPOUR STREET. W.I

:4!`N*iirtt*IOgt.ittttEVENING SESSION

WHERE THE ACTION IS
ROCK STEADY AND SOUL
WITH THE FANTASTIC
SOUNDS OF THE

sDELROY WILLIAMS
SOUL SHOW PLUS
THE JOHN EDWARD

DISCOTHEQUE************
SAT., AUG. 31st 11.30.6.00 om1

THE ALL-NITER SESSION
WHERE THE ACTION IS!!
BLUEBEAT  SOUL R&D

EMPHIS EXPRESS
EDDIE HINES

UDELLE ANDERSON

*THE CRAWDADS
JOHN EDWARD

***************
"OoN?-rTi.41 THE GREATEST

D
WITH

THE
S '

MR.

PRE-
RELEASES

JOHNNY FARLOWE.L.
LIVE, LIVE! LIVES TONIGHT

MEMPHIS EXPRESS
SOUL SHOW

***************
BANK HOLIDAY SESSION

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2nd

SPECIAL ALL -NITER

-*THE MOTIONS
SOUL SHOW
ALSO THE FANTASTIC

SOUNDS OF

LONDONS No.1 DEEJAY

*JOHNNY FARLOWE

ET&sTarVIKEW
*7744744,1,,MT

EVERY WEDNESDAY
THE MIDWEEK BIG OUT

4, JOHNNY FARLOWE
SHOW

:1'14N:1+4=6T: Arrii
4Me 7,17,I,*******

GALA OPENING ON

THURSDAY EVENINGS

FROM NEXT THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 12th IT'S

*DELROY WILLIAMS
AND HIS FANTASTIC

SOUL SHOW

DON'T MISS IT ! !************
THURSDAY

ABOUT ELVES. Whv r

raIA, Alaa'rVer7 Street.
Pl,C

17'.7.1.irg'dgraP.
In

THE DELTA BLUES OF

CORDON SMITH

PLUS 3A.M. BLUES BAND

PLUS KOKOMO PHOENIX

BLUES BAND
rlux Imp 112'

''"d

ALBANY JAW... ohm star

nAcKeorro.'
ST...., 1.

,,,

BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND
, uragon ries,. Hae.e7

JEEP
REED

T,Tern4:,i.,",,I:sliZ
Tlrr

THURSDAY cont.

ito:T11,0,

KALVIN STARR

MOVEMENT

Flshmonper's Arms, Wood Lroen

NA JOYNAKERS

NORTH LONDON BLUES BOAT

DUSTER BENNETT
Blvd Bull I Live ion., Rd NI

D ICK
11:°"IrEiST SOUTH

THREE TUNS Heukvululm
TERRY SMITH 9IJ

Ni?r,'"PlaVcr G"'"

FRIDAY
"ANGEL AND ARCHANGEL"

LIGHTING "Spurts Pxvlllun."

BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND" Dennison Arms," Hackney

FlahmongreNAPretrZod Green

CITY HALL, ST, ALBANS

U.S. FLATTOP
The Cat Road Show

ELVER
.g.tli/MI.EM;111.7.41LABES

HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUB
Ye Old,. Gatehouse

MIKE WESTBROOK
BAND

Cohn Peter, Quintet

JACK DUPREE
BRUNO'S BLUES BAND

,}?4gn,!...:,,.
HAW Head. High

MAIDENHEAD RUGBY FOOT-
BALL CLUB, id
Maidenhead.

PEGASUS
JOHN THOMAS BLUES BAND

Royal
TON, LEE TRIO e`42. KING

VIEUX=0'
JAZZ

E "ARV
DEN.

URRAN GIN NDYSE RAGTIME
BANG AT 7ME BROCNLEY JACK

SATURDAY
ANGEL AND ARCHANGEL,"

Crown Hotel, Twickenham

B IRD CURTIS Quintet, Kings
Rued, rises SMNIng Sep.

BLACKEOTTOM STOMPERS,
Green Man. Blackheath,

m;:irs ca71%71.°"

(1 1nq
ilTuRTAZ:rioTTLUZ,T
JOHN THOMAS

ICN-

BLUES MOW

BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND' Deuragon Arm,' ThiCkneY
CIu V,

SMITH

SNAKY VIZ, ANGEL AND ARCH-

SHAKEY VICK'S
n orgnc'TeToileliLuMor,t'ad

cligse:ELWILL:fmnivxgts°A°

THE CAT
U.S. FLATTOP,

LEROY & IACQUI

SUNDAY

fITEFITA7,!fYG.M11VIr
""i". "".

TAVERN

EllfrilE74' WEEK

nELEY,
KENT - Klack

ili
FERRIS WHEEL

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

wlllr CUFF BILLET,

SUNDAY cont.

BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND

COOKS, CHINGFORD
K II/ MTV \'N'TA",141A41 IIANII

DENNIS HELD. Lunchtime

FISH HOOK
L ttItTI SNOW tr.,,,!",!1°.11"!

FREDDY RANDALL BAND
F'"'" G--

.T.P."1TIZOK
URBAN GIN
BAND AT THE "grosek

MONDAY

GREEN NAM, 01.1/
STARE.

110

KtnACKITSIRT7yolikA 1.4=Y

BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND

COOKS FERRY INN
...el

NERd, W
.m

FOR
EEEEE

MULACircular,

FLAMINGO -TONIGHT
SPECIAL ALL -NITER

BANK HOLIDAY SESSION
0,- g.06 ont / 00 am

,THE MOTIONS
SOUL SHOW ALSO THE
FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF

W THE JOHNNY FARLOWE

DISCOTHEQUE
SEE ADVT IN COLUMN 2

0,7;11g. irtf"""' "" of

Patt71:14'rEtVIN
Dan """.

PLOUGH, Stockwell. S.W.

ART ELLEFSON
SHAKEY

RIG-CITT BLUES BAND

SOLID New Orleans Jo. w.
the
the glti2gituTrarr'ITCy, Tar

al

THE RESURRECTION
 LACE MILL, WHETSTONE, 11.20

THE TASTE

LIVATT.ITZKING:Tra

TUESDAY

'1?ARTArGr;L;NT:w
Wyrnm De

O
T

BRIANAT

WSandraSKinr:
T

g

BERKE/OUSTED, King's HMI,
Cy Laurie

ronnie
scott's
club

'47 mm
WINE L %riL,4°T773°.T."..
and bear rte -vrld', finerl Tarr

Now appearing

JOE
HENDERSON

RONNIE
SCOTT

'THE BAND'
JOY

MARSHALL
laRIAP=ON TRIO

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF

TUESDAY cont.
BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND

WEDNESDAY"""
BOB KERR'S

WHOOPEE BAND

"""
lidiTERV"s

"" "

WHOOPEE BAND
,"ru'In'ey

InNrrM BlLower ues, Dow lireck A Co

SonflirAf. VV"AND.
'"" "'

Ilermilage ithiir00171,

g i

NEW IA JAZZ 'AND,

filti:V'priii=k "Pim"'

TeLwoirlii iintWY-Toby JUB

THE TRAFFIC
with Stevie Wine..

FAN CLUBS
//4 per word

1421TC:1. ngn:: Kenl
FOUNDATIONS

?r,,T..:60

GraN11111,n1=1.WAPpreciAllon So

,ye,1y.
- .e. In NI

TN OFFICIAL ELASTIC NM

;I:; /0. sgrd
' Jayne

7

'7Infrlf:"TF:7Vfiu1Cr!nd

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
1A10. per word

bxds,cororNT,.. GROUPS

Done KIN .1150

HOPBINE
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB

BOB BURNS
JOHN

TAYLOR', .1!,E.NALIALDOCKDICK

This Thundoy, Aug. Seth, 11

411.1:17cWts
Alan aerry

0,427 9100

JAll AT THE PHOENIX

CAVENDISH SQUARE

GIE LONDON JAZZ
11Amy BARBA

ore, Thursday, Friday, Sohn.

JAll AT THE PALM COURT

RICHMOND, SURREY

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

TONY gyPNII SEAMEN

n10

DICK MORRISSEY

ART ELLEFSON
and BOB BURNS

DICK MORRISSEY
and BOB BURNS

BURNS

DICK MORRISSEY
with TONY LEE TR.

TERRY SHIT
RONNIE ROSS

KATHY STOBBART

manqueo90 Wardour Streit London W.1

*THE
BEATSTALKERS

*THE DREAM POLICE!

TH1 I APITTIC

TEN YEARS
AFTER
KEEF NARTII Y

*BOOTS
THE OPEN
MIND

*HOUSE OF LORDS

* HENRY

Arum,

TRAMLINE
*BLACK CAT BONES

"TRAFFIC
*EAST OF EDEN

*THE ECLECTION
4KEEF HARTLEY

inasquoo siu I los. :;=.=...-w-7

BLUESVILLE '68 aues
"THE MANOR HOUSE", app. Tube, N.4. 7.30-11 ens LiC.SAR
FRIDAY, AUGUST SOlh nin

FLEETWOOD MAC
',Igor:. JEFF BECK

RADIO 1, TOP. a R DJ II

"SOUL- MIKE RAVEN

SAVOY ( CATFORD

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st

RUPERT'S RICK 'N' BECKERS

EVERY SUNDAY THE

STEVE MAXTED SHOW

BURTON'S  UXBRIDGE
SAT.
AUG.
31st

THE COUNTS
with

TONY GREGORY and COUNT PRINCE MILLER
EVERY FRIDAY

THE STEVE
MAXTED SHOW

NEXT SAT., SM. 7th

COLOURED RAISINS

BRITAIN'S NEWEST & BEST BLUES GROUP

THE

TASTE
Solo Agoni,

THE ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD.
67 BROOK ST., LONDON, W.I. TEL. 629 9171

r
RAILWAY HOTEL WEALDSTONE 'IT

JETHRO TULL
Neal Monday - DYNAILOW

THIS FRIDAY - KENNY'S SOUL SHOWS
$0,10, -Sptemb.A Ix

THE SUCCESSIONS SOUL BAND - - - -
Buss, 114 730. MP III U. Harrow Weedieei. Slum. HIP. J

INF IN SCAM OF THE 41110,1

NEW BROKEN WHEEL, RETFORD, NOTTS.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31.0

JACKSON'S UNION
COUNTRY CLUB

WfD., SEPTEMOFR 4th, 1115.1 I

THE FAMILY
JUNIORS EYES

CA IFORNiA BALLROOM

Irldy, Aug.. 300,

SAVOY BROWN
BLUES BAND

SirtuFd...Sullutt k, er

THE HERD

KLOOKS KLEEK
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WEST ENO LANE WEST HANIMTEAD N W

THURSDAY, AUG. 29th

TIME
BOX

Thurs., Sept. 5: MHO COTTON

TUESDAY, SEPT. 3.0

CHICKEN
SHACK

Tuts., sepl, 10. SAVOY SHOWN

Plus D.J. PAT B.
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PUBUC NOTICES
1/4 per word

1- 1 esrA m 'ACTX:rivOA. n t

BIL L

Lewington

FOR ME FIRST TINE IN &MAN

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4 per word

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/... per word

CREATIVE YOUNG man.

l'irtIox°721Vn

'IBINt121"Pio
Fai

ern.. seeks

18 seeks

,,,v,711
work

PLOY -

scene 1

SITUATIONS VACANT
.1/- per word

roc'etiti :!%-g 1"-grg.roV9rg
°Vb., D k

"th"aYal7rted"Tina's
1144Jaetg.,7 consid

fe`h`A "L1.'4%1416 OA'
174:TECUNIOUS STUDENT? Earn

orsPs7 ev7-

11,".-nosil'im!"1,ZVBB!d"""

:
MANAGER OF

SHOW BUSINESS AGENCY

BILLY FOlt= ENTS. LTD.
sena It a Ps,I=Xon Cold661,

ARTISTS WANTED
1/.. per word

ALL TYPES of arlists requirael

Str7Atiiar
AB° 3 .1.838

Y4Xe "`L' cet,
London. u detail
photographs Ible. Al

d

'94WR.I1TON'S ENTERPRISE

ITV'e
Pend Sa 10 57 Falcon Grove,

::::i"4t1Egn;r!
"1"`AT.7.1:41 pgrot

"".°B.g2VB`O ... .................

ARTISTS
1/. per WOrd

EARKER.IEFFERSOH Aerni7
n"3

TRANSPORT
2/4 per word

',HEADY WITH VAN rc,,,,d
tZ4 Nr:4":Zma. CAR ssith roads -

mAulia.,7"`

3n Employment Agency for'per..
sons th ent in-
dusiry

i's.'''Bast7a'tit'rs'r'nb:rie and

must be
the TOWn , West

In; in 141::9' LO1D

ileorgo2oempublicationft ot this

BANDS
.1/. per word

.1:2
RAND able Mailable. - 876

A BAND, group or mobile

tidIX7Y "rts v Isr:"I'T.
Jefferson

Airacy.
01-8389'3M

9

°AVAILABLE IlLUES

..gtRof,reak
knockout annual -

dazenVirrtffiFsgfilf.98'agr"'
dance ban

"I'
'avail.

/where.
Reason.

, 171" Priffi
`")

versatile trio

"d`r`tlorT,"1.,

,T.,TdR100r.

93'948'r'
an The Satires.
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Jackie Lomax

Jackie is 24 and comes from Wallasey which lies on the river
Mersey.

He worked as a lorry driver and a wages clerk among other things.
In 1962 he formed a rock n' roll group called the Undertakers.

In 1966 Jackie went with them to America.
Now he's with Apple and has made his first single with us.

It's called Sour Milk Sea. Written and produced by George Harrison.
Jackie himself wrote the "B" side -The Eagle Laughs at You.

Both have a tough hard beat. Rock n'rol I 1968.
Hear them now.

Jackie Lomax: Sour Milk Sea - An Apple single. Number 3.

The Black Dyke Mills Brass Band
When Paul McCartney wrote "Thingumybob" for a television

series of the same name, he said he wanted to get a true brass
band sound.

So what did he do. He used the best band in the land -The Black
Dyke Mills Brass Band.

They won the title in October last year. Conducted by Geoffrey
Brand they've -held this title 7 times since 1945.

Back to "Thingumybob". On the "B" side there's "Yellow
Submarine" like you've never heard it played before.

The sound is beautiful and brassy.
Just what Paul wanted.

You'll want it too, once you've heard it.
The Black Dyke Mills Brass Band:
Thingumybob-An Apple single. Number 4.
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Mary Hopkin
Mary is 18 and comes from Wales. Pontardawe in fact. She's

been singing since she was four.
Mary took singing lessons on Saturday and her mother hoped

that this would lead to studies at the Cardiff College of Music.
It didn't.

It led via Opportunity Knocks and appearances on Welsh
television, to Twiggy hearing her. Twiggy told Paul McCartney and
Paul McCartney asked her to come up to London.
Her voice was as beautiful as Twiggy had said.

Apple records signed her up.
Now you can hear and buy her first single- "Those were the days" k
produced by Paul McCartney. It's pure and beautiful.

Like Mary.
Mary Hopkin: Those Were the Days- An Apple single. Number 2.

John, Paul, George and Ringo.
Their latest... A seven minute long single called "Hey Jude!"

On the flip side "Revolution".
Enough said.

The Beatles: Hey Jude - An Apple Single. Number R5722.

Apple Records.
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